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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

CHARLES DARW IN: A M IND STUDY.
Professor Li. N . Fowler, in his article on Mr. Darwin
in the “ Phrenological Magazine,” for April, 1880,
says:—
Ho is peculiarly organised both in body and mind. Ho is not
smoothly, evenly, and harmoniously developed, but has many
very strong points, and some weak ones.
According to the laws of nature, there must be a peculiar
and striking'mental manifestation where there is an uneven
physical structure, especially if the brain bo unevenly deve
loped.
The shape of his brain is most peculiar, more so than that
of any other distinguished man in England. Some of the
phrenological developments are so very large as to make other
organs appear smaller than they really are, compared with
the same organs in other men. His head indicates four
marked mental peculiarities. That which first strikes the eye
is the mountain of Firmness, over the ears, in front of the
crown of the head. Few men measure so much from one ear
over to the other, according to the size of the head, as he does.
According to phrenology he ought to be very tenacious, deter
mined, and persevering, and incapable of being turned from
his purpose. He would pursue an object to the ends of the
earth rather than not have it. Difficulties and opposition
would only make him all the more determined. Such firmness
stops at nothing short of accomplishing its ends.

With these remarks all observers will cordially agree;
and the thinker will eagerly scan that phrase, “jh e laws
of nature,” to discover wherein resides the principle
governing the facts of organic development.
Philosophers are coming round to the opinion ex
pressed by Mr. J. Hands, in his “ New Views of M at
ter,” that each phenomenon of nature is manifested to
the human consciousness through a peculiar substance
thrown off by the object or act and assimilated by tlm j
observer. Thus the phenomena of odours are being
explained by the vibrations of an “ odoriferous ” ether,
of a nature similar to the luminiferous ether.
In our lectures on Phrenology we have carried this
principle further, and have regarded each organ of body
or brain as composed of substance in a particular state,
both in the solid and volatile form ; and that this spe
cific ether emanating from the organ, seeking its affini
ty with its kind in the objects, acts, and conditions to
which it is related, it brings the mind into sympathy
with these objects,'acts, and conditions, and gives the
person so endowed a knowledge of them, and a delight
in dwelling on their merits.
These organic currents or emanation^^eirig+suoj'ect
to a variety of movements,—normal and abnormal,
healthy or morbid,—give great scope to organic action,
and allow for shades of character arising from the ex
citing influence of surroundings.
This is not a mere hypothesis. These organic ema
nations can be felt, as in the case of Thought-reading.
Clairvoyants see these ethers arising from the brain and
can tell thereby which organ of the brain is usually in
the greatest state of activity, or whether it be healthy
or unhealthy action.
,1
The other evening we gave a phrenological seance at
East Dulwich, and at the close ‘ several clairvoyants
agreed in their descriptions of the aura arising from the
persons whose heads were examined In cases where
the delineation was mosjwtaill and striking the aura was
copious, and blended freely with the sphere ,of the
examiner; where the details given were meagre, the
emanation was small, poor in appearance, and not con
genial to the atmosphere of the examiner.
Phrenologists speak of the size and activity of the
organs. The organization as a who*le, or any particular
part, may be large and yet there may be very little
character. The activity, no doubt, depends upon the
volatile capacity of the organs : their power to give off
emanations, and thus give rise to a continuous stream
of mental phenomena. • The accomplished phrenologist
is a sensitive, and feels miie||of that which enabgg him
to form his opinion of the subjejasunder his hands, f
In this connection Mr. L. JNI. Fowler used to charac
terise certain persons as “ fu ll;” they possessed an
overflow of this organic fluid. In cases of an opposite
Jund; the phrenologist is put to great straights to know
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what to say. It is like describing the contents of an
empty vessel. "We remember two very slim tl fushoaless ” young ladies calling on Mr. Fowler to have their 5
heads examined. When they left Mrs. Fowler remarked;
“ You have given those ladies a very negative charac.
t e r . T h e y were not this, they were not that, they
were not the other thing ; and the remarks suited them
to a tee, and they went away quite satisfied.
!Let us apply this ethereal method to the case of Hr.
Darwin. Look at that massive, capacious, and finely
moulded form, and you at once get the idea of size and
activity combined. There is a fine blending of vitalic 1
working and thinking capacity. Here is a man with a
strong animal nature, and no religionist; and yet we
do not hear any scandals about his moral nature. He
had ample means
enjoy life,” yet in his youth he J
went on boaSEPthe “ Beagle” and put his means, time, ]
and energies into the promotion of scientific knowledge. J
Here is a hard nut for theologians to crack : how suefl
a powerful man, without “ grace ” or ecclesiastical aid, j
could govern himself and pqtually reach the summit of I
respectability, and find his lair in Westminster Abbey. -1
Then look at the head. plB|gee principal measure. 1
ments describefcfc : In length we have it over the mid-1
die line from the root of the nos&XSfcthe neck;
breadth around the base; and in depth, measim^B
from ear to ear over the crown.. / These measurements i
—like three hoops fastened into one another, at right I
angles,-nrjjndicate the chief ribs or outline of a ship, j
basket, or other vO’i^eb! The spaces between them only 1
require to be filled up with lightejMtmyifers or willows to |
complete thagjob. This makes all the difference !
between Darwin’s head and that of ordinary mortals; I
He had these efflaf ribsg§f the brain-basket excessivelM
strong, and on the wicker-work no particular care was 1
bestowed; w it^ftF e most of other people it is all 1
wicker-work
a very flimsy kind, and the chief bear- ■
ing-rabg have been left c^jfc altogether. ■
Springing out of*.j|j^ 1^ijfull shoulders—indicating |
breathing powejjv] endurance,—“there is a good stq^J
neck—indicating circulation, acavity. The vegetative*
life of Nature is here organically mapped out. ■Darwin®
was an incarnation of natureJS a more p articular sense 1
than any other man of the age. The, digestivb ability I
grosser animal functions—appears to have occu^B
pied altogether an
in his orgama f
economy, so that we are led up to a consideration
the power whiSu the pleasures, of the mind exercised j
over th p e of
Our portrait indicates vast strength, as the side view j
of the head is contemplated.
The life-principle^B
expressed in the body are reproducj^mi the brain. j
There was great sympathy between brain and bodyj^H
between the mind and external nature. But taking J
the ear as a centre—how flat the side of the hea'd is j (
around H i TheELjs, after all, a poverty of the purej^H
selfish impulsedSRhe passionate centre is weak com- ■
pared w itn\the universal cjfflumference which sur-JJ]
rounds it. ^ Jj^ S S th # ' lqcgS in frontSf the ear to the .'j
eyebrows we have a prodigious projection of intellejM | j
These gently penetrating, cawmmous eyes, and the m
keen-edged supra-^hital ridge overhanging them, indi- *
cate pemeptiye ability of UjJT highest^mp^jfCnot merely the abilfip to see ojbjiects as suctumM to trace shades [
of difference between theSB of the most minute Jb
description. The centre of *the forehead was also full^H
particularly towards Iffie upper part, where itfffls into I I
space like the thin end of a w e f f if i This bestowed on sj
the mind a high ordegsapf penetrative observation. He
saw
things that which was invisible to most other '
people.
.
•
.
h
I t would be a mistake to say .that Darwin was not a B
Ifflligious man. To inflexibimy of principle—m arked ■
'out so significantly by the^^^-m easurem ent of the b
head—he had evidently strong feelings of reverence. , j ^
He would never be a rough-mouthed, abusive, profane, j
or indecent-tongued man, but the contrary;—and these
are the best evidences of large veneration—religious ^
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deling. Why, in the case o f most o f our professional
Worshipping people, their prayers are to some extent
I ur5ing and swearing in a pious form ! The most of
L bad language current in society has been borrowed
jLin theological sources.
Aided by his large veneration, which in the portrait
conspicuous, and which threw off that fine fluid
jjich allies the soul to the super-sensuous and spiri' ktfldly superior; and using his grand powers of obserUtion, Darwin actually saw God at work in pature.
y0e did not need to borrow an historical God, or invent
| jj, artificial one: he looked in upon the genuine, origiJ Creator; his soul was satisfied, and he worshipped
{here*

3 .

Strength of individual purpose, and great personal
J ambition are well manifested ■in the length of brain

LVer and obliquely backwards in a line with the slant
10f the ear. On this phase of his character the language
ofHr. Fowler is to the p oin t:—
His very large Firmness and Self-esteem united give him an
individuality of character few men possess. They make him
thoroughly satisfied with his own1 course and investigations
jodenable him willingly to take the consequences of his own
opinions. If his views differed from all the rest of mankind,
8Dd he knew that they would make an entire revolution of
opinion in the world, he would not alter his course one whit.
It isthe most uncompromising, self-relying, independent cast
of mind, as indicated by organization, th at I have seen.
Fashion, custom, public opinion, formalities, and flatteries he
cares very little about, and is not influenced by them. I t
is possible for his large Firmness and Self- esteem to bias
him too much, and make him too contented to see only
through his own mediums of investigation, and not be
sufficiently influenced by the investigations and ‘opinions of
totbers.

J

Though daring, frank, and self-reliant, Mr. Darwin
tad another phase to bis character. It is an organiza
tionthat is eminently conservative and self-contained.
, Though indifferent to the breath of Mr3. Grundy, yet
| irewould expect to find such a man deeply attached to
g | his own kin—clannish., ,■H e is an example of heredity,
It
. not what developers of new species call a u sport.”
e His grandfather, Dr. Erasmus Darwin, was a pioneer
n
of the scientific age, and his son, the father of the
le
subject of these remarks, anticipated some o f the views
y ffhichjhis illustrious son rendered so conspicuous. The
Lmoral health, singleness o f purpose, and assiduity in
C
superior motives were handed down as well as the pecuf
liar bent of intellectual capacity.
H is grandfather
d
was of the teetotal persuasion, long before that word
was coined. This clinging to family ties may be fur
ir
ther illustrated by the fact that he married his cousin,
1
Miss Wedgwood, and was thus related to our friend
1.
2Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, the generous patron of
l Spiritualism. .
All this is indicated phrenologically. Look at the
3
extension of the head backwards, behind and a little
Bit higher up than the top of the ear, and the region of
filial love and family ties will be observed, in full deve-lopment. The genius of Dom esticity and Reproduction
liepossessed, which no doubt was an element of success
h
that mind which had, in arriving at its conclusions,
6
tostudy the influence o f sex, parentage, and surroundtog conditions as modifying species.
Though the side organs—the wicker-work of the
3
fn
in
d—are not in profusion in this head, yet we find
e
to the organization, as a whole, remarkable harmony
1 i towards a definite purpose. It appears as i f the man
1
Mad been specially created to perform a given task.
1
> He was, as it were, a microcosm, in which were
gathered together small samples o f the leading articles
t
contained in the larger store—the macrocosm around
\ Him. Of worthless fancy articles from the bazaars and
Vanity Fair of human life, he had but a small stock,
1,
therefore
his view of nature is himself, scarcely tinged
3
V contemporary influences. Even the idea of the vast
ages, which his theory requires for the elimination o f so
> Imany species, is in conformity with his immense Firm
!
i ness and continuity of application. The man who
Wrote that God made the world in six days could not
13
11
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have been so tall in brain over the ears as the late
Charles Darwin.
For our portrait we are indebted to the kindness
and courtesy of Professor L. N. Fowler, of Imperial
Buildings, Ludgate Circus, publisher of the u Phreno
logical Magazine.’’ (Monthly, price 6d.)
C H A R L E S

D A R W IN .

Given by the Controls of Mr . J . C. Wright .

(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
The 19th of April will be memorable throughout all times.
A great man went away ; left the physical plane of bis exist
ence, and took np the spiritual: a true worker in Science gone
off to do work elsewhere. The world looks upon him no more.
His quaint country house, in the county of Kent, echoes no
more to his familiar tre a d ; yet, verily, he does pay visits : the
old sweet haunts are not forgotten. The study is not finally
deserted : unseen he walks and works. Men feel him not to
be th e re ; a sense of absence hovers o’er the place.
There is something appeals to man’s veneration about the
house of a great man. Pilgrims of science will journey, and
seek a glimpse of the home of the Author of the “ Origin of
Species.” Hero worship exists in science as well as in litera
ture and politics. The military hero fades before the man of
science. Science has clean hands ; it does no murders, it car
ries blessings and no curses. Every discoverer of a law of
nature is a human benefactor.
We will love and venerate Darwin because of his'greatness.
To give him his just award is difficult, because, as yet, his
teachings are in the back ground of public acceptance. Truth
travels slowly, and old errors die with reluctance. This man,
Darwin, will have to wait awhile yet, before he can wear the
crown of universal recognition. He is no exception to the
ru le : the world knows its friends best when they have gone
elsewhere. There are a few, however, ready and able to per
ceive true merit when it appears ; and a few of the broadest and
best thinkers recognised him as a God-sent man, a Teacher, yea
even a Master. This master spirit has carved a place in tha
science of humanity, where its true worth will stand forth
blazoned. Of course Nature gave him a large brain and cir
cumstances, suitable opportunities to develop it. A concensus
of happy influences gave him industry, perseverance, and power
of minute observation. He found subjects of study fruitful,
yea, inexhaustible, in the simplest and most insignificant or
ganic forms. He brought large powers of intellect, and
extreme accuracy of observation to a new field of natural
work.
Twenty years ago, the reputed thinkers of the age ridiculed
his'speculations, and angry divines, with sacred horror, repu
diated his conclusions and denominated him an enemy of
religious faith and belief. But silently and quietly the,Man of
Science kept on the tenor of his way. Bigots howled, but I10
remained calm and unmoved. He knew th at theiif howling
and denunciation rested upon pious ignorance and fanaticism,
and he could afford to wait till the Church grew wider in its
intellectual sympathies. I t is somewhat surprising to see how
the dignitaries of the Church speak now. Some ecclesiastics
have praised him very much, and I believe one eminent man
in particular has actually promised him a glorious resurrec
tion. Poor Darwin ! admitted into heaven by a complimentary
ticket. Thy soul had a hunger ; it thirsted for knowledge, too,
but it had no faith. Baptisms, confessionsy[and sacraments
were set on one side,—illusions of darkness good enough for a
farm servant, or a servant girl, but not wanted by the deep
thinking' man of science. The Holy Ghost never converts
him. 1 Darwin, if thy soul could have gone off with the air
balloons of Spurgeon, theology would have had an illumination,
and possibly we should not have heard the last of it for many
a day.
J h e man in the pulpit to-day affects a love of science. I t
used to be otherwise. Science and reason the minister of
Christ used to systematically repudiate. Sympathetic con
gregations of thirty years ago were exhorted with anxious
fidelity not to put their trust in reason, to have nothing to do
with scientific studies ; these are dangerous enemies of faith.
But now, reason and science are wanted in the pulpit. I am
glad to see the change. I welcome it as a coming light of a
new epoch. Charles Darwin winning sermons of p raise! it
ought to he written down in history as a miracle. But we
must not be too hopeful and make too much of it. I t is one of
the devices of the pulpit to retain its popularity: if it kick
against science, it will become contemptible in the eyes of a
thinking p u b licljlt would have required a lot of cheek to have
kept him out of heaven. The consistency of its theology
gives him a red-hot berth in the other place. Yerily, verily,
the pulpit assumes to open the door to one who has wdh the
admiration of humanity, by the worth of his intellect and
utilitarian studies. This act of praise and adulation, reveals
a theological weakness, a yielding to common sehse and jus
tice, th at we welcome as a sign th a t even in the Church itself
its old mad faith is fast departing#
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Ju s t let us look a little further, wliat constitutes the main
work of this wonderful man. Well, if he does anything more
effectually than another, he kills the “ watch ” theory of creation.
Raley’s Design argum ent for the existence of a God, a personal
God, outside of nature, has been accepted by the Clergy and
Ministers of all denominations, as logical, unanswerable, and
complete. Young ministers for two generations have actually
committed tho terms of this argum ent to memory. They
repeated it beforo they got their Doctor of Divinity :—Design ?
Yes. Contrivance? Yes. A daptation? Yes. Design proves a
designer? Yes. Contrivance, a contriver ? Yes. Adaptation
an adapter ? Yes.
This is perfectly sound theology. This was completely
settled in tho student’s mind beforo he was ever allowed to
think about Adam and Eve. Well, w hat says Darwin ? ' Does
ho wear tho same boots as Paley ! Does he perpetuate tho
life of Paloy’s phantasm s and chimeras? Certainly n o t! he never
thought about a God outside of nature. He never committed
tho Design Argument to memory. The a priori and the
a posteriori arguments were learned verbiage, am ounting in
value to the cackling of so many geese. He never thought
of th e m ; he went to work in another way. He started his
intellectual weaving, holding the threads of observation and
knowledge. Ho stepped down from metaphysics to physics.
The Bible of Nature became his authority, and it was an infal
lible authority. Nature speaks the same language in all ages
and countries—the language of progress and law. He sought
to account for the existence of the wide organic varieties with
out the interposition of an outside epoch creator. To Darwin
to say tho term of humanity upon this earth embraced less than
six thousand years, was more than absurd. His doctrine of
N atural Selection needs no God to account for the creation of
the universe. Darwin’s idea was cause and effect: the life of
to-day the cause of and preceding the life of to-morrow,—an
unbroken chain of law. Well, this being so, it seems extreme
ly anomalous, if not actually queer, to see the parsons eulogis
ing without stint the most powerful enemy of theology
nineteen centuries have produced. Darwin’s theory o f
Evolution is revolutionary in the highest d eg ree., Socialism
in the political world is not so bold a doctrine as this.
Darwin, we must assert, was perfectly indifferent to theolo
gical questions in dispute. He pursued his investigations from
a pure motive—the love of truth. I f Nature say Darwin’s
hypothesis is correct, Darwin is not to blame ; Nature, h erself,.
m ust be excommunicated for her heterodoxy. 0 N a tu re !
Why didst thou not consider th a t we had infallible theolo
gians walking upon thee ? How supremely indifferent nature
is to human praise or blame, knowledge or ignorance. I shall
expect before long Yolney’s “ Ruins of Empires ;&Paine’s “ Age
of Reason Voltaire’s and Rousseau’s writings being read by
canons of the Church, and praised for the w ealth of their
thought, the accuracy of their reasoning, and the correctness of
their learning ; but this we shall have to w ait for.
Darwin was singularly fortunate in his style. He never
attem pted the graces of oratory ; he never stormed like Thomas
Carlyle ; he had no cantankerous virus, not even th a t common
literary article—egotistical phlegm. He did not try to file off
and polish anybody’s ridiculous follies. He allowed the
drones of the world to sleep on. He did not attem pt to kill
the vermin th at swarm in society. • Within the four walls of
his house he had enough. He looked a t nature, and in a plain
honest w a y ; wrote down w hat he saw ; therefore, if the results
of his observation imperatively draw all a man’s theological
teeth, it can’t be avoided. I t is not Darwin. Poor Jonah had
an unwelcome message to proclaim to the people of Nineveh.
I t was not Jonah’s message,—he was the ambassador of the
Most High, and from inherent weakness and disregard of his
high character, as God’s plenipotentiary, Tie was doomed to
sojourn for three days and three nights in a ^ h a le ’s bellyfcj the
strangest and the most uncomfortable prison to which m ortal
m an was ever consigned. Darwin had more strength than
Jonah ; he did the work which the divine within him ordered
to be done, and, therefore, we give him honour. His work,
without exception, has led on to more controversy than any
other since the time of Athanasius, and it is not ended yet.
His facts will help to beat public opinion into shape, and
mould the perspective destiny of the science which is to come.
Charles Darwin was not a S piritualist; his thinkings be
longed to the realm of m atter. He is a thoroughly objective
m an. His ideality gave him no poetic or spiritual creations.
A worm, a beetle, or. a frog, gave him his ecstacies. They
embodied principles of beauty to him.. A correct study of
nature requires the eye of beauty. He had it in a way, but not
like th a t which Goethe had. His intellect was geometrical.
His fancy never went into the woods of ideality: he never
luxuriated in the green meadows of speculation; imaginative
banquets like those of Disraeli the Younger he never had. We
m ust call him a man of hard fact. How difficult it is to get
rid of these men. Poetry and fiction charm, but disappear
when reason comes in. The man of fact establishes himself
over everything.
Charles Lyall was his friend. They both sleep together
w ithin the sacred pile, honoured by the dust of Kings. The
Kings are d u s t; Darwin and Lyall never will be dust; they
will always have vitality. They were discoverers, they gave
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something to humanity and took nothing from it. These
kings will be m ightily jealous, I daresay, about true kings]]'
The greatest kings humanity have ever had, have been the ®e m
with brains.
^
tl;,
When Lyall began his geological researches, that Adam
Eve story was accepted as perfectly genuine; but the findm,
of the fossilised bones of animals in the rocky crust of t|f
earth brought forth facts and inferences that made our f0r^ V
father’s ieel very uneasy. There are men mad enough t *
ir!ii +r.o+
believe even yet th at tigers did not kill,
that lions did not i
devour what came in their way, before the eating of the app]e
What a curse! nay, more : Wliat a new creation! I should V
like to have seen the lion when he was an herbivorous anim^ J
Tho man who wrote Genesis was not a member ot the Linn®nan
an !
Society. He did not know th a t it was a law that an animal
with claws in its feet must have a carnivorous tooth. Death
came into the world thousands of years before the Almighty l
collected the dust out of which he made Adam. We have to I
criticise this ancient superstition and barbaric survival. The '
acquisitions made by Mr. Darwin in tho domain of nature ,)
enable us to do this.
»
A comparative survey of the gradateons in organic species I
manifests the universal prevalence of a principle of unity from
which all organic varieties have sprung. There are great <
underlying characteristics which include all mammals. The i
fundamental principle of organization is identical. The com- 1
petitive struggle for existence, extending over long periods of '
time, accounts for individual varieties of organic structure [
found geographically distributed over the surface of the globe, r
Individual epoch creations, as a theory, is at variance with the I
known operations of nature. The rapid transition of organic j
development and character in domesticated animals, shows
w hat a transition can be affected by changing the external j
conditions of life. Prom this fact alone it is clear that in the 1
enormous lapse of time, individual species must have under- 1
gone great organic changes : the geological periods manifest 1
a regular series of organic developments. Though every geo- j
ological chapter as yet is not readable ; the fossilised writings j
are imperfect. Delapidations and incrustations have very |
much interfered with the geological epochs, but sufficient is ;
readable and even understandable, which makes it very clear
th a t nature changes her physical and her organic expressions j
a t the bidding of an interior law of evolution.
The collection of facts made by Mr. Darwin are most striking
and interesting. A t the time th a t he commenced his researches, I
little work had been done in th a t direction. The study of i
natural history was far from being what it is now. The classi- !
fication of animated nature had been attempted. Linnasasand
Cuvier stood out prominent with world-wide reputations, but
the field of study was so great, th a t really they may be said *
only to have begun the workH Darwin took up the study. ,
Goethe had been studying, too, in his Weimar home, but bad j
brought forth little upon this subject. However, he antici- |
pated some of Darwin’s id eas.' Geofifroy E. St. Hilaire, member |
of the French Institute, conceived similar ideas. He thought 1
there was an underlying principle of unity in all organizations, |"
and th at the influences of time and place produced the diver
sity and the multiplicity of individual species. The prevalence I
of these thoughts at the time when Darwin budded up into life j
helped him in the direction of this study. He seemed to be an j
assimilating recipient of th a t spiritual wave of thought which*
passed over the world fifty years ago, out of which many |
new departures in science, politics and philosophy took their \
rise.
j
The last subject to which Darwin directed his observations )
promises to be the most fertile, interesting and useful. His study I
of worms reveals many marvellous truths unobserved before. I
His wide collection of facts is deeply interesting. As minute [
observations of habits and organic functions they will repay j
attentive study. He found the worm to be a most, important J
agent in the economy of nature : nothing Jess than a worker in i
the ground, a ploughman on a sm all scale, turning over the ■
soil, breaking it to the atmosphere, and preparing the necessary
conditions for the vegetable kingdom. There is something
beautiful hereS The law of “ the survival of the fittest” sustains
the continuity which is wanted. These little worms, these
repulsive beetles, these disgusting - reptiles—all wanted, all
workers in the great factory of nature.
The regularity and the variety of these vast operations fill \
the soul with an immeasurable admiration of those intricate ■
spiritual forces which are a t work throughout the universe. »
Take up a handful of soil: it is a handful of life, industriously f
doing its work—preparatory work. I cannot enter into the I
world of the worm, nor even guess at the state of the world— r
the w orm’s interior thinkeS Simple the pjrganic development, i
but there is something acting upon that organism, impelling it I
to do its work which is of the same essence as that which I
operates and controls the organization of a man, yea, further \
the same as th at which controls the organization of an arch- j
angel. The conditional struggles for an existence have led up
through enormous periods of time to more developed organ- |
isms on the physical plane, which have in tho end gone off
into lower organisms on the spiritual plane. After long epochs I
of irresistible progress greater and grander interior develop
ments have succeeded one another, in tracing which, the mind
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L )ost to the amazing magnitude and grandeur of the soul

Darwin is gone to seek bis, and you are left just awhile; just
to stir the fire and see that the doors are locked, before you
jjat, then, Darwin never touched the ethereal platform; he
retire to that rest of eternal progress. Then, with him, you
\ ud t'* do with matter only. He had no room for transcendenwill snore on together. A h ! peaceful and holy dreams, wel
| Li speculations. Hardly any dreams flitted through his mental
come ; the peaceful, the true, the ideal, welcome out of the
I w Rich thoughts he had, but they were geometrically prointerior being. No more thinking about tho Origin of Life;
1 S>oned:
were measured and cut after the method of
neither the Alpha nor the Omega. Phantasm will disturb you
J ,tare— exabt, precise unity. Marvellous man, who had some
not there. No order of personal intelligent beings can
| f.jnitions of another and a brighter life, but his hand could not
analytically find either the beginning or the end of Life, what
1 JJjspit. As he stood upon the highest hill of expectation he
ever mode or relative state they may occupy. Sensation and
J ®ver got hold of the livijffi^senlp that develops within the
reason have to do with things and states which are limited
I
that friendship and love which springs from contact
and conditioned by time and place. Even the highest beings
j j {j the immortals. He sought in the oblivious, the frozen
will see in nature more of its breadth and depth, but to them
1
of the beginning of Life. H e wanted to see Life at the
its wonders will only become more profound, and its incon
( Lrjnning, where it comes out of inanimate chaos, but he found
ceivability more overpoweringly tremendous. Tbe Beginning
" toot, nor even chaos. This mind w ent to the Beginning of
of Life !—running away into the darknesB of the Infinite Past,
l^js, rather than to the End of them. He sought the reflex
and its ultimate lost, in the impenetrability of mystery, in the
fthe end in the beginning. A solution of the problem of the
Infinite Future! The running spirit of the Infinite, like
ginning would solve the problem of the End,
the azure brightness of tho Milky Way, will reveal divinity
in every atom of nature. The revolution of the universe is
gome men have sought*<the end : men with large expectabutjjthe beating of tbo pulse of tho Absolute.
jjons; crazy dreamers, they have lived on in mivanceM They
Venerate this m a n ; let us watch him as ho plods on his
jure sent their balloons into the arctap region jjffleaven, and
spiritual way. His wisdom will enlighten, and his example
^0 there to the tropical clim es of the jpelestiaJJ paradise.
will encourage every dejected and impoverished wayfarer.
«r|jey have dropped their sand-bags and pome baeS agaw^ to
His meritorious soul will throw back upon the earth its light.
tod's earth, littldfthe wiser for their ethereal journey. Darwin
WhenRm earth he was a teacher, he spoke with voice and
■rent back, but spontaneous g^nera|ion remained an uncon-,
authority ; a veritable pedagogue with real weight. Hence
(jnerable psoblem^ We verily phrnk that the Alpha and
forth he will be an inspirer of men. The poetry of Science
Omega will be barren studfes for a long tim e yet.
will have his inspiration. As a soul he will think awhile yet
| gow fertile and remarkable it is, that so much can be said
atffijit dujfflS wormsSand beetles. They bad beauty to him,
I about things of which nothing can be known. Great men
aim w ill have to us. It it a long way from a man, with wis
j become truly great, if they cjaryv^lt over a five-barred miradom, to a beetle and a snail. A great many individual species
i (]e, or negotiate a rr^aphysm m m ystery. It Esgjjalled profound
lie betw een; God knows how many. But, truly, wise men
Hellectual poweiflfbut w e ® ill put it down as sham, glitter,
] shoddy, the rotten fabric of speculation. But Mr. Darwin has H S Sbeetles and snails, when compared with those grand intelK shoddy; he never left home so fa r ; 1iq kept alw ays within Kjligences whH rolfflon in the bright environment of the soul(
sphere to which this K ije man has gone. Nature! what art
thesight of land* however tem pting the Origin of Life, as a
th o u ® Life, I am lost in th ee! Order is beyond my compre
study, in protonlasm and r M thyO T pi Many a man could not
hension ! In awe will I approach, then, this Darwinian taberhave kept so near thefcpossible and theapfoinable as Darwin
asyjjle, and wait in hdae, with a heart of praise, till all shall be
I did. He was careful not to leave the nearest position unexconsummated and made fit in the brighter world on high.
I plored. Esfever let the enem y g e t in behind you,” said
Lafayette, j|but|jSraquer him as you g o on.” Darwin would
Lt pass by a fec^l however near, undesqribed. There are
tom merchants who are alw ays anxious to g e t aw ay from the
THE
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marlGBthmr want to g e t rich soon, and w ith little trouble,
—
» ■<>- »’

| but they gain iMther end. Darwin had patiences: he had
4 patience to stand out the scientific market, and interview all
Komers at whatever time of the day. This spirit of application,
Bilpmitable devonon, and love of nature, kept him hard at
1work on very plampbjeK
qpj3j When findjjmen with jjmnsel were
sunning themselves in the brilliant apartments iqf greatness
andfamon, a kind of lovable greatness was thrust upon this
Darwin; buuEsSali^ ndi for^lpat. His vanity merged into
utility: he thought of one thingjy-knowledge. Knowledge is a
wfimiMi^ awer; I know nothing so valuable in the universe.
It unlocks heaven’l l gitpway, Land rpig|jgs the keyR A true
worshipper of knowledge is a real benefactor to the world.
Beis al f p antipodes of Mie man with the belief and no know
ledge. His kindliness, benevolence, and sincerity can never be
known. If^ man gives of his substance, let him do as it befits
p SBfiyfeof a g iw . There was no&stentatious arrogance in
theintellectual complexion of Darwin.
] Buffiren, it isjgaid, Of what practical use are his labours
J andwritings ? Well, they are useful. The world would be
gpor, inpled, if it had no appramaton of its great thinkers
Heis immortalll a person unmutilated, uncoffined, as much as
RerfflwjhjfS He has thrown away his orgarjfte filam ents liga
ments, and bones. Bones belong to the age of m atter; they
aredealrwith on the pifflMple of werahwor weight, and left
there. He, Darwin, has left them : he will want them no more
They will forgeaj him,- even already they are falling bjlsk
! again into the hands of nature, the universal mother, from
whichthey were taken wgbn the Darwin soul came inWSwork
| uponmatter. He has come and gone. We see bis footprints
Helives amongst men as a continuous e c h o in g is born mffi
*pirit, now|and ^|a|M^ng ligon that. The Origin of Species,
probably, he will study there. Well, then, iMs a grand study,
aid he has p&rnity given to him psi finish his w ork: time
enough,^gely. BlaM>hemqps inficMSty wplders how it is that
GodAlmighty does not put the contents of the Bnidph Mus Jim
andLibrary into every man’s soul, without effort ^jram ble, as
H^eShoe Lane printer stamps »n jfche letters on a copy of the
1 Standard.^ Not skppthafcis not the divine methodH(j§ia|iis
theblasphemous athei^’s lazy method. Man is not made to
lieon his back in the sunshine. I t is by hone® steady labour
that a man shall live, jan# Ifilrther, he shall only live who isEfij
Theunfit die off, and begeme the m anure of the fittest, r^-rand
gospel this! rather harrathough, when a man has lost all, and
he goes down with the sinking ship, yelling anc&Jasting the
decrees of fate. Verity, life would be a failure if this were all.
Ah! but it is not; it is only a jig to many, even an Irish jig ;
hnt to some a solemn farce, an empty mockery.' Throw it off,
"the unfitted shall be fitted j The Vulcan of Spiritual Pro
gress is creating new conditions to wear out the hideous doctrine of the “ survival of the fittest^ which, in the end, will
make all fit. What rapturous affinities th en !

“ gREDERICK
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T h a m e s E m ba n k m e n t , one r S unday E vening early
in

t h e year .

Recorded by A. T. T. P., March 4,1882.
hen thejsSensitive entered the room he said, “ I
hear a voice saying, ‘ He is bound to get off to-day:
thme is no gjulstion abouffiit/ ”
The Sensitive then put his hand on the back of his
head, and saidaHHow the back of my head pains me.”
He then went under control, and spoke as follows:—
There isSne Sung that my poor head is perfectly clear on,
that is, the fact that I have no business, perhaps, in your
presei^M but there are none of us know. It may he that
having received n ^ S ^ p a l permissffijn, no special instructions
to BSnEjJand, at the same time, having had no special instruc
tions to stay away, that the permjffim has been given me;
because, there must exist a power to debar me or others; and
if that power ignot ex^S^d, then I think I may civilly claim
a right to speak.

I hear interposed saying, ll Speak on; all are wel
com e here.”
-- You say, “ all are welcome here I S so I have heard. I ac
cept on my own account this welcome. It is not the first time
I have spoken to a gentleman, although that was before I was
done to death ;—it isnhe term used at the trial yesterday. I
was an ramest, hard-working, ordinary lad; loved at home,
and by my sisters espefflally; and where a brother is loved by
bis sisters, mere is not much harm in him. For I always made
my Squaintances and friends, Ricking them, from those who
lo’OT! and honoured their own home-surroundings: perhaps I
was a b e ® | type of the London labouring lad.
You remember what a mild winter we have had; though
thick with fogs, it has been warm in comparison with the pre
vious one.
beliffle that this morning ranks amongst one of
the coldest of the present season. I am earthly enough still to
feel theEBiditions of earth.' I remember the lasraSunday of
the last year. I had, S She previous Sunday and during the
week, made the acquaintance of the lad in whose presence
and company I was murdered,—a height intelligent lad; one
whom I should have learnt to five: one whom I should have
liked to have seen, after a few years had passed, to claim a nearer
name than that of friend. On that night toy youngest sister
accompanied us. And it is aptly described—in speaking o
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th e E m b an k m en t—in com paring it to the m ain a rte ry of the
body ; in co m p arin g it to an open park, whose g ates are never
closed. F o r b en eath its young and vigorous trees, enjoying
th e R iver breeze, are literally hundreds of thousands of Lond
on’s daily to ilers ; and if, unfortunately, there exists th e fact,
th a t tw o p er cent, is a per centage of ig n o ran t vagabondage,
surely th e authorities should bo strong enough to protect the
v a st m ajority of those who are tak in g th eir w alks, enjoying the
full pleasure of it socially and law fully.
I liAd heard of the shadow of death h an g in g over one, until
it becam e like an immense sp h e re ; and, Sir, such was my
feeling on th a t Sunday night. A rth u r Thom pson, my com
panion, tried to ra lly mo into b e tto r spirits ; but this feeling
increased, u n til it w as n early a feeling of satisfaction, when
I perceived it had come a t last. We were opposite th e Tem 
ple G ardens, ra th e r a little higher up ; I should say about
m idway betw een E ssex S treet stairs and the F loating B aths,
w hen th ere came up to us two lads about our own age. I
scarcely took any notice of them , answ ering m echanically.
T he p ray er on my lips was, “ God receive my soul.”
“W here do you come from ? ” was the first p ert question
addressed to us.
“ To where I am going to re tu rn —to L am beth.”
“ Do you fight w ith fists ? ” was th e n ex t question p u t, and
I answered,
“ When fighting is necessary, it is the only fa ir w ay.”
“ We fight with these,” and tak in g from his pocket an im
m ense leath er strap with a brass buckle as square as this,
(th e Sensitive tak in g hold of an ordinary envelope on the
table), ho stru ck a t me. H e h it me and he struck a t my
friend, A rth u r Thom pson, and ju st as coolly gave his orders
to his cow ardly g ang, who w ere lurking beneath th e shadow
of th e arch aw aiting his command. H e sung out, “ H ere are
some L am beth chaps, pay them off,” and ere th e words had
scarce left his lips, th ere was a flash of brass buckles around
us. I saw my friend. A rthur Thompson, stag g er ag ain st the
p a ra p e t w all, before I becam e insensible, and th en I lay on th e
pavem ent un til through the C hristian feeling of one * (who
has troubles enough on his hands, w ithout m aking him self
m ore public)—through his assistance we tw o, I, w ith two
jag g ed bleeding cuts a t th e back of m y head, quite uncon
scious, w ith my clothes to rn and hatless, was lifted into a cab.
A rth u r Thom pson’s (m y new found friend) head, was gashed
also, and we w ere conveyed to C haring Cross H ospital. Two
h ad got into th e cab, one w ith each of us ; they were g en tle
m en. A lthough th eir nam es were left a t the H ospital, n eith er
of them were called a t th e tria l yesterday. I know th e nam e
of one of th em ; b u t I am not perm itted a t p resen t to m ention
his nam e.
Now I w ill te ll you, Sir, w hy I w as present a t my own
tria l, or ra th e r a t th e tria l for m y own m u rd er; how
th a t I m ight w itness justice done ; not from vindictive feeling,
Sir, b u t because I h ad th e painful spiritual experience of
know ing th a t a grievous w rong was being p erp etrated in
nocently by my friend, A rthur Thom pson; b u t still a grievous
w rong, for he had accused an innocent m an, and failed to
recognise th e actu al p e rp etrato r of th e crime. Remember,
dear Sir, th a t these voices from th e dead—these foot-falls from
over th e boundary which come to you,—they come to one
who knows th a t i t is w rong to judge a case during its tria l ;
b u t I know, and know ing speak to you, not for to-day, b u t for
th e event which has still to be decided, because I know th a t
interference under such authority as m y statem en t from the
grave would have no weight, b u t would only m eet w ith ridi
cule. B ut th ere is a twofold purpose why I have come. The
first is th a t my words m ay stand recorded hours before the
jud g m en t of the accused, which w ill be given to -d a y ; and
secondly, th a t I m ight g et w ithin th e acqaintance of your
guardian spirits, and th a t through their aid I m ight, perhaps,
be enabled to do som ething effectual.
You are, perhaps, aw are, b e tte r th a n any soul in the flesh,
th a t w hen to all m en the body lies apparently in ert w ithout
seem ing life, unconscious, as th e doctors call it,—th e state, in
fact, in which I lay before I w as picked up from the pave
m en t and placed in th e cab ; th a t in such a m om ent the
spirit gets a g re ater freedom from th e body. My own ex
perience w as a painful joy. Excuse me if the word seems
contradictory. I was happy y et in pain. I saw my body
lying, I saw m y friend leaning ag ain st the p arap et w a ll;
blood was issuing rapidly from my own head, as it lay on the
p a v e m e n t; I saw blood coming from A rthur Tnompson’s
head ; I saw both our heads uncovered, and a crowd of some
five or six around us, which as I turned round was augm ented
by th e addition of four or five others, am ong them two lasses
and two lad s; one of whom turn in g to her m ale companion
said, “ T here has been b ru tal w ork here, g et a cab,” and I
w atched him, and saw him speak to a cabm an. Now, cab
m en are not, as a rule, overtroubled w ith overdoses of
hum anity. This cabm an would have passed on, but this
lad clung to th e reins, and brought th e cab to the curb stone.
I lazily w atched him pass my body and tak e hold of my
friend, A rthur Thompson, saying to him, “ You are hurt, and I
w ill try and help to g et your friend (m eaning myself) into a
* W ho,can this be? 1 strongly suspect it to be C. 33.j X believe he
goes about in a quiet way, doing much good.
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cab.” A rthur Thom pson w as in th a t state which you under,
stand, half-conscious—half-asleep and half-awake—some
people call it dazed. H is m ind was wandering, his intellect !
confused. This m an aided him to g et into the cab. “ Never
m ind your h a t,” said th e girl, who had crossed the road with
th e men who had stopped th e cab. “ I will help you to gej
into the cab,” and he puts his arm s round Thompson and their
eyes m et in one long gaze, as he w as helping him into the
cab.
I t is hard to pass from tim e into eternity so young, still
it is a solemn change from vigorous youth to the grave: per.
haps none but God can understand my feelings, when the f
surgeon a t the hospital b en t over my bed, and told mo to
prepare for death. H e said th a t m y skull was fractured, that
m y young life was done. W ell, well, God has proved the [
sam e stren g th to others, as H e proved to me a t that moment. ,
I prayed to God, th a t I m ight leave a statem entin charity with I
w ith m y m urderers, and I told them and I signed the particular?, I
I said “ th a t we were spoken to first, then knocked down, then t
assisted into a cab, and th a t m y friend had his wounds dressed •
w hilst I stopped to die.” A nd th en a long month of the new |
year passes by and F eb ru ary commences, and the home that l
I loved, the home th a t I had not left, except in body, is dis- [
turbed by a call from the Police Authorities, saying, that \
th e perpetrators of this outrage w ere known :' that two were [
apprehended, and th a t th e services of my friend, Arthur}
Thompson, w ere required to identify if possible the prisoners. [
Unseen, I w itnessed th a t identification. One' who was }
“ Guilty,” stood harried w ith fear before Arthur Thompson, [
stood am ongst m any, b u t w as unrem em bered, and unrecognised |
by him. H e knew in his own d ark soul how guilty he was, f
and how innocent his com panion. Then Thompson was
tak en to identify another. H e had failed in the first instance,
and had once rem em bered one who tobk a p art in that fatal
affray. H e said, “ I know th a t m an, he was one of the gang; !
I sw ear he spoke to m e th a t night. Nay, I will even swear '
th a t he struck th e deceased.” I told you th at with intellect ft
confused and bew ildered w ith danger, he had identified as £
one of my m urderers th e la d who had crossed the road, stopped I
th e cab and assisted us. H e now lies in prison, tormented <]
by d o u b t; for none know b etter th a n yourself how hard it is, |
nay, h ard er perhaps to prove your innocence than to have f
your g u ilt proven. H a rd even for those with money, bat j'
h ard er for those w ith none.
Well, in th e solitude of his cell, he concludes, what he bad
consistently m aintained from the tim e of his arrest, whea :
called from his w ork, and asked to account for that night l
T here was no lying subterfuge, his answ er was,
f
“ I was there, b u t it w as afte r th e affray. The man when I
I w as there was lying senseless on th e ground.'’
They asked, “ Who w ent w ith you ? ”
H e said, “ A t first I w as by myself. The lads round our I
neighbourhood had ganged them selves, and the place of meet |
ing is close against th e green gates. They are all working »
chaps. They asked me to go down to the Embankment with 1
them , and I would not ; they w elit and I walked on alone, f
I m et a girl nam ed Sullivan, as I did know, walking with [
her companion, a young chap, as I did not know;” and in
answ er to another question, he said, “ I did not know Sulli-1
van’s female companion, nor I don’t know the chap that was |
w ith them ; b u t we w alked from th e end of the Old Street |
Road by the M eat M arket, and out on to the Viaduct, opposite |
to M eeting’s shop, in H olborn.
B ut this w as considered by the authorities a very lame i
explanation. H e was arrested, identified and sworn to by /
Thompson as belonging to th e gang, and in fact as one of |
th e first assailants. Now, in the solitude of his cell he I
thought nobody seems to have troubled themselves to ask i
before the M agistrate who Sullivan is, whether she is nobody l
or somebody. H e said, “ I am being tried side by side with
a fellow whom I do not know, never having seem him before, r
H e m ay belong to the g an g and he m ay not, and now I find ,
myBelf committed to ta k e m y tria l for the murder of Fred
erick Jam es W ilmer. And not one word is said of this i
Sullivan or of this g irl or her chap. I suppose they believe ;
all this to be a lie. My people—God help them— are too
poor to search London for witnesses, b u t the Treasury ought 1
to try and m ake out th e tru th of. w hat I say, but they do not [
trouble them selves about it. I w ill put them on the right I
gang who com m itted the crim e. I will make a clean breast ’
of all I know of them , and I w ill try and remember as much ;
as I can, w hat I did with m yself after refusal to go with them.’’J l

H ere th e S en sitive cam e and drew close to me, ,
p u ttin g his hands on m y shoulders, and said :—■
Excuse me g ettin g so near to you, I get strength from you. I
These thoughts of his were followed by a request that he |
wished to m ake a statem ent to th e Police Authorities, when 1
he again in fuller detail spoke of his meeting with the gang;®
of his refusal to join them ; of his meeting with the girl and 1
the young m a n ; of th eir continuation of their walk from j
M eeting’s, up Holborn, down Chancery Lane, across where
the old B ar stood (Tem ple Bar"); down Essex Street, down j
those steps, and through th e little passage, and then out on
the E m bankm ent; and then the couple that were strangero .
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tobim, yet were friends with the girl whom he did know, who
at once crossed the road because there was a gathering of
people; and of Sullivan turning round vto him and saying,
KJem, let us go across now” ; and that there may be no
doubt of his knowledge of those whom he suspected of the
crime, he placed name after name of those he knew belonged
tothe gang in a statement, black and white, signed by him.
indin that statement explained away what before had been
damning evidence against himself. When fully committed
for trial he closed his fist at his fellow prisoner, and said,
“Scott, you must clear xne; you know I w as not there.”

That he had a knowledge of the gang is beyond a doubt, and
that,coupled with the fact that he is sworn to by an unpreju
diced, unbiassed witness as the man who attacked me, will
gohard against him.

I said I believed he would be acquitted.
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to cast insult on the majesty and dignity of this Court, and
that they have been willing to thrust their heads into danger,
from the mere fact that they were known to the prisoner’s
sister, but he bade them dwell on the fact of the really rigid
cross examination sustained by the three witnesses, and that
although Galliers’ counsel had already gone far beyond what
the Treasury Prosecutor would go in his accusation of this
conspiracy, yet so assured was he of the justice actuating this
prosecution for the Crown, that he felt assured, ere the con
clusion of his learned brother’s speech, that he himself would
recommend the acquittal, from this charge, of the prisoner,
Casey, whom he defended.

I asked how it was the man Casey managed to get
this evidence.
I t was one of the two who carried the lads to the hospital.

I would remark that this control took place on the
You say you believe he will be acquitted. I know that he
will be&for those that are with you have told me to have no morning after the first day of the trial. The Judge
fear. But is it not reprehensible that in the face of this state
summed up on the following day, when the Jury found
ment, knowing the poverty of the accused, that these people
the prisoner, who had not been identified, guilty, but
named in the statement were never looked for or enquired
could, not agree as to Casey, who was tried again at
after, either before the Magistrate or even by the Prosecutor
for the Crown ; in fact, none of the names mentioned were ever the next Sessions, when the Jury at once acquitted
him.
enquired after. The reason offered being that Thompson had
onlytime to recognise of the two men the one that first came
This control to me is very instructive, as showing
up, that he had identified one James Oasey, and that they
the
danger an innocent man may be in when he has
couldnot in reason expect any other identification from such a
not Counsel to defend h im ; and also the danger
numerous gang ; and that it was an unhesitated identification,
of taking for granted that what a prisoner says is a
picking him from twenty dressed like him without hesitation.
It was in vain that the Counsel for the defence asked—Is such
pack of lies, and no one ever trying to ascertain
and such a name the name of a real m an? are so and s o whether the account he gave of the girl Sullivan was
running through all the names? Have you made any enqui
or was not true. The mistaken identification by
ries about their being real names ? Does such and such a lad
livein such a street, and this other lad work at a muffin shop ? Thompson is well told, and to me quite natural.
oristhe statement with the names fictitious from beginning to
end, and that the Prosecution considered it would be unneces
A SONG TO HEALTH.
sary to arrest any of these, as proof against them without
H o ! for the time, the glorious time,
identification would be impossible.
When earth shall be more boly ;
There they stood before the Jury, two of them charged with
When dress and food for the spirit’s good
the crime, not of wilful murder, for, thank God, they felt they
Shall be sought by both high and lowly.
hadbut to defend the less grave offence of manslaughter. One
The time is flown, the days are gone,
prisoner, Thomas Scott, alias Galliers, had not been identified,
The days of wine and toddy;
and the only evidence against him was his fellow-prisoner,
With the noble free let our motto be,
Casey, who, after committal, accused him of knowing who
“ Sound mind in a healthy body.”
committed the murder, and that he knew he was not in i t ;
Ho
! for the day when to preach and pray
hat, on the other hand, the evidence against James Oasey
Shall be thought no more a duty,
was: first, the unprejudiced identification by the friend of th e
Than to work in the cause and obey the laws
deceased, Arthur Thompson, who distinctly and without hesi
That give both health and beauty.
tation swears to him as being one of the first two who molested
The time is flown, the days are gone,
them. Then of these two at the Bar, as Galliers was not re
Eor prematurely dying;
cognisedby Thompson, and he stood,by sworn evidence, in afar
With the noble free let our motto be,
different position from James Oasey ; but I have heard, boy as
“ Through health to Heaven we are flying.”
Iwas, that if even you had a good defence, don’t let the oppositejSunsel get hold of it.
’Tis no disgrace, with sweaty face
Yousay he will be acquitted. I say, had it not been for the
To perform the daily labour ;
kindness of one, one whom I may be permitted hereafter* to
With a daily bath we will work and laugh,iname, he would surely on th at evidence of Arthur Thompson
An example to our neighbour.
have gone into transportation for many weary years. You re
The time is flown, the days are gone,
member how the Australian evidence was introduced in the case
Great joy is not to the w ealthy;
ofTichborne, and the evidence th at was introduced at the end of
With the noble free let our motto be,
thetrial yesterday, was as great a surprise to Judge Hawkins
“ Not the rich, but the clean are healthy.”
as the Australian evidence in that celebrated case of the past.
Good exercise for the low and the wise,
Buttheevidence of Arthur Thompson was about to be put on bne
Of air and light good measure,
side. The first witness called was the young man (Sullivan’s
With Heaven’s pure flood to cleanse the blood.
companion* The next witness was Sullivan herself, and the
Will give unending pleasure.
next witness was Sullivan’s female companion.
The time is flown, the Jays are gone,
“Where did you first meet Casey?” said the surprised
For intemperance, drugs and sadness ;
Judge to her.
With the noble free let our motto be,
' “In Old Street; and we walked behind my friend and her
“ In health is eternal gladness.”
chap, past the Meat Market, on to the Viaduct, up Holborn,
through Chancery Lane, down some Steps. There had been
The use in part of the Hygeian’art
arow. My friend and her chap crossed over. Casey assisted
Begins the reformation;
the wounded chap into the cab, and we came home together. ”
Its use entire is the spirit’s fire,
In vain did cross examination try to shake the evidence of
The immortal soul’s salvation.
these three witnesses.
The night is flown, the day is come,
They were each asked: “ Have you never made this state'
Health of mind is reward of m e rit; •
ment to anyone ? ” And they answered thus:
With the noble free let our motto be,
“ Never mentioned it to any one.”
“ The development of spirit.” ■
“ Have you not heard that he made a statement in prison ?
0. B. P.
“Yes, it was read over to us this morning, and we answered,
J ames D river ,
fitis quite true, as we were with him.’”
Jersey, 23rd May, 1882.
In vain the attempt was made to show th at they were all
T hackeray on Spiritualism .—William M. Thackeray, the
friends of Casey’s ; in vain was it attempted to prove that he
distinguished novelist, in reply to a gentleman who reknewthe young man and the young women that were ahead,
proa'hed him for allowing an article'! from his pen favouring
but the cross examination, either of the Judge or M rjPoland,
Spiritualism to appear, said : “ I t is all very well for you, who
friled to elicit any contradiction; and extraordinary as it ap
peared even to the counsel for the defence, who had to acknow have probably never seen any spiritual manifestations, to talk
ledge that the only instructions th at he had received were the
as you d o ; but had you seen what I have, you would bold a
names of the witnesses to bo called, and that he had not received
different opinion.” He then described what he had witnessed
one line of their evidence; that ho was as much surprised at
in New York, and declared th at no possible jugglery was or
‘be result as any in Court, and he said that, perhaps, the hint
could have been employed on the occasion; and th at he felt so
°f a suspicion of a dark conspiracy may be thrown over this
convinced of the genuineness of the manifestations,; and of
evidence. It may be said th at this young man and these two
their source, that he then and there gave in hia adhesion to
Spiritualism.
Joung women have come prepared with a surprising effrontery
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distinguished as not “ mechanic,” but “ dynamic.” Constance
Arden, in the “ Journal of Science ” for June, says:—“ Broadly
speaking, he regards Nature as inspired, not impelled,—as a
growth, not a contrivance,—his view being essentially a pro
As there will be 62 Numbers o* the Medium issued in 1882, the price
will be—
test against the Theism of Butler and Paley, which finds its
most noteworthy expression in the argument from Design.
per annum 0 8 8
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2
Analogical inferences are discarded for an appeal to intuitive
Two copies
..
(0 ■ 4
0 17 4
it
0 51
Three „
1 3 10
sympathy. Man is not bidden to compare Nature with Art;
•i
0 7i
Four „
„
„
1 12 6
it
I he is exhorted to disregard detail, and to recognise in the per
0 9
Five
„
„
„
1 19 0
it
vading co8mical vitality a glorified prototype of his own higher
2
ii
»»
»i
.0 lo„t
ii
life. God is no longer without, but within ; no longer trans
Thirteen
,,
,,
tt 1 6 ' ...
2 18
Additional copies, post free, l^d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.
cendent, but immanent. ‘ For Matter, were it never so des
picable, is Spirit, the manifestation of Spirit; were it never so
THE “ MEDIUM" FOB 1882 POST FREE ABROAD.
honourable, can it be more ? ’ Earth and Heaven are the
One copy will be sent weekly to dll parts of Ev/rope, United States,
‘ Time-vesture of the Eternal ’—no lifeless textile fabric, but a
and British North America, for 8s. 8d.
sentient garment of incarnate Deicy.” •

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OP THE MEDIUM
For the year 1882 in Great Britain.

....

To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and nearly all other
countries, for 10s. 10d.
Money Orders may now be sent from nearly every country and colony
t London through the Post Office. In other cases a draft on London, or
paper currency, may be remitted.
All orders for copies, and communications for the Editor, should be
addressed to Mr. J ames B urns, Office of the M edium, 15, Southampton
Kow, Holborn, London, W.C.
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the wholesale
trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns."
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK AT THE
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
T hursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Tuesday.—Mr. Towns, Clairvoyance, at 8 o’clock.
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M E D IU M AND D A Y B R E A K .
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1882.
N O TES A N D COMMENTS.

We sometimes think our readers fail to appreciate the
grandeur and importance of the work which they find repre
sented in these columns from week to weekS The present
issue is a Number of great significance. As a personification of
the idea we have Darwin;—as much of him, possibly, as ever
was crowded into the same space before.

Come we now to the communication of A.T.T.P. It is quite
of another complexion, but of more than ordinary interest.
Here we have the result of a trial anticipated. But there are
many statements mide in the control, which could be verified if
placed in the hands of Thompson. Can that youth be found,
and the matter laid before him and those mixed up in the
defence ?
There is another thing we would observe: It is frequently
said that distinguished spirits in com municating, seem to lose
theii characteristic intellectual power. That is not to be won
dered at—seeing what instruments and conditions are so fre
quently placed at their disposal. In this case, however, the
result is of an opposite kind. The language used, the treat
ment of the subject as a whole, is much superior to what the
spirit would have been supposed to use in earth-life. We see
the practiced legal skill of the Recorder aiding the spirit in
giving expression to his narrative. For the time being the
mental accomplishments and states of the surroundings become
those of the communicating spirit.
I t is often asked: “ Why do not spirits interpose to detect
crime?” The control this week answers that question. If
human justice were not wrong and murder—as it is at present
—the spirit-world would give far more help of this kind. We
little know how much the spirit-world is continually doing in
these matters on the earth-plane. I t would, however, much
rather prevent wrong from being done, than assist mankind
to redress one wrong, by deliberately committing even a greater
wrong.
No class of benighted humanity is so certainly humbugged
as those who pin their faith upon the dictum of professional
Free-thinkers. Renan, writing on the connection between
Church and State, say s:—“ Now the day can be foreseen
when the belief in the supernatural, I do not say the ideal,
will be as inconsiderable as faith in witches and ghosts is at
the present time.” Here is a precious muddle. That psycho
logical power called “ witchcraft,” and those appearances
called “ ghosts ” are fa c ts; hence, to know them as facts,
cannot be “ superstition.” The “ belief ”—no—knowledge
of them as facts, is possessed by millions of the best informed
people of this age. So th at Renan has the wrong end of the
telescope at his eye, as well as the wrong end of the argument
in his mouthflB

Mr. Wright’s essay is a comprehensive, an astonishing pro
duction. Only think of a working mason, sitting down and
going to sleep to say—he knows not what. But having lost
himself to the external world he commences to talk off the
article on “ Darwin,” as fast as Mr. Fowler can write it down.
The entranced speaker strides about the room talking away.
The busy writer with nervous strain to keep up with him,
writes down, without break or pause, the whole essay ; some
of the queer words having been spelled phonetically, without
time for passing thought of the true form or what they may
meanS The actual writing thus done comes up to us to be
Mr. M. Fidler writes some very interesting letters from
printed. I t is one immense paragraph, one sentence, one
Sweden, on his agricultural operations. He says: “ Ingersoll’s
clause. The literary man knows what it is to edit for the
‘ Farming ’ was not up to much. He begins by saying he does
pressfl The true sense alone becomes revealed, as the parts of
not know much about it, which was quite a superfluous admis
of the subject become separated, as Darwin analysed nature.
sion.” Referring to his own experiments, MrBFidler says:
From an intimate acquaintance in this way, with the method
“ The income of the farm I almost doubled by a single altera
of production, one becomes strongly inpressed with the extra
tion. The cropping is here usually—1 fallow, 1 rye, 3 clover,
ordinary nature of such an essay as this on Darwin.® Certainly
and 2 oats; making a 7 years’ rotation. Instead of fallow
we thereby arrive at the conclusion that neither Medium nor
Recorder ever heard of some of the terms, phrases a n d s lying idle and unproductive, I sowed vetches, and reaped
splendid crops.” He commenced the grinding of bones and
statements embodied in the communication.
using the bone-meal as a manure, a practice which bids fair to
become very general with his neighbours.
The doctrine of Evolution is now seen to be a spiritual, not
a materialistic theory of things. This is amply indicated both
in the essay and in Darwin’s organism. He saw th e , ultimate
In the current number of the “ Phrenological Journal,”
working of that which in its methods and sources is spiritual.
Prof. Fowler gives portrait and phrenological delineation
That the Ceator-God is within Nature and not outside of it
of Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, M.P. The delineation was dictated
working mechanically, is grandly illustrated both by the phil
in September, 1864, when Mr. Bradlaugh visited the phrenolo
osophy of Mr. McDowall and the seership of Mr. Thomas.
gist “ a perfect stranger.” Mr. Fowler, therefore, challenges
These two writers this week, taken in connection with the
the reader to compare the delineation with the man’s welltheory of Evolution, are remarkably suggestive. And how
known public acts, and judge for himself whether the “ char
beautifully they agree I The Thinker, McDowall, and the
acter ” is in harmony therewith or not. Mr. Fowler adds:
Seer, Thomas, use actually the same words in describing the
“ I may say th at since the description was given, Mr. Brad
same facts in the externalization of Spirit. To complete the
laugh has changed in several respects. His physical consti
triplicity of thought, Mr. Wright’s control alludes to the Atom
tution has greatly improved, probably from the bints thrown
with similar purpose. The great strides which spiritual
out in the delineation, for then the mental temperament
science is thns making, hand-ln-hand with physical science,
greatly predominated^? Now there is a much greater indi
ought to fill with enthusiasm every true Spiritualist 3B
cation of the vital and motive temperaments. His mental
powers have also developed into greater proportions, and
Carlyle’s belief appears to jhave been in accord with the
have become established so as to indicate a fixed character
views of Mr. Wright’s control. He regarded the constant for
peculiar to himself, and it is in striking harmony with the
ces of Nature as manifestations of the Divine Will, and
development of his b ra in ”
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CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
On Wednesday evening, June 14th, Mr. J. Burns will give
oBeof his Phrenological Seances at Mr. Hawkins’ rooms, 15,
jed Lion Street, Clerkenwell. To commence at 8.30. The
beads of men, women and children in the audience will be
examined.

“ Garibaldi, the friend of Liberty,” will be the title of Mr^right’s oration on Sunday at the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson
Street, Liverpool. On Sunday last, his subject was “ Charles
Darwin.” We will give Garibaldi’s portrait, and Mr. Wright’s
lecture on the Italian Liberator, next week.
In noticing “ The Fourfold Constitution Modes of Divine
Jove and Wisdom.” By the Countess of Caithness. Reprinted
fromthe Medium . The “ Religio-Philosophical Journal ” says:
“This pamphlet contains many thoughts that will excite
considerable interest.” An extract follows bearing upon the
philosophy of Mr. McDowall.
Mr. W. H. Harrison has issued a circular, stating that
“Psyche ” “ is postponed for an indefinite period.” The debt
on his past work amounts to £300, one-half of which must be
paid immediately. His appeal is supported by an array of
influential names, which ought soon to be able to wipe off the
impediment.
“ Nemo.”—The definition referred to is given on the title of
this Journal, which points out that “ Spiritualism ” and its
“History, phenomena, philosophy, and teachings,” are distinct
lydifferent. The same might apply to Chemistry, Astronomy,
or any other subject. We have no desire to steal the small
thunder of any other Jupiter, and would recommend you to
favour with your suggestionsflsome of the other organs of
which you are or have been the promoter, representative, and
“proprietor.”
Quebec H all.—Mr. J. Veitcb, in the absence of Mr.
McDonnell, occupied our platform with a lecture on “ The
Church.” He argued that as the Church has had the moral
culture of the masses for the last eighteen hundred years, th at
the present immoral i&onditions of the masses is due to her
moral training. Mr. Veitch is a very eloquent young speaker,
and only needs to be used, in order to make him one of our
most effective speakers.—Cor.

UNFORTUNATE.
(Impromptu.)
Dark was the night and s a d : the hurricane roll’d o n !
Noman went forth to see the wreck and ruin w ro u g h t™
Beneath a forest tree two children lay asleep,—
Naught can disturb them now : their dreams are love and
peace.
The floods swept o’er the land, and carried them away ;
They cried not, then, for h elp ; no hand was there to save !
Upon the angry flood, an angel ventured near,
Andbeckon’d them away to brighter spheres above.
Their souls then upward flew, in stormless realms to shine ;
And now, those bouIs draw near, to w eave their thoughts w ith
thine.

The pure are fit for bliss ; the wise, for harmony.
The soul of man is beautiful, when lit. by God, with love. '
J . C. W.
EMIGRATING MEDIUMS.
Our faithful and well-tried co-worker, Mr. T. M. Brown,
expects to leave England in about two months. I t is a pity
that we should part with his services, which are in greater
demand than ever. But be has a small and promising family,
which would find a more eligible field of expansion elsewhere.
Mr. Brown will not be always able to toil in the field of public
life, and he wisely looks forward to a time of retirem ent which
must be provided for. The continuous strain of mediumship
is, after all, abnormal, and should be avoided as much a possi
ble. We would like to see Mr. Brown’s friends get him up
fifty farewell parties, which on an average might realize him
£1 each® This would be a grand help to him in making way
for leaving England J p
We perceive that Mr. W alter Howell is leaving for
America shortly.' He is an excellent medium, as his published
orations in these columns clearly show. He is receiving fare
well meetings wherever he goes, and we hope they will increase
in interest as his farewell tour progresses. Wanted to know whether there are Streets bearing the
names of Calthorpe Street, Bomer Street, Page Street, or
Trafalgar Street, at, or in the vioinity of Greet’s Green, near
Dudley Port. Communications addressed to the Editor will
bethankfully received.

HOW THE HELP GOMES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I am requested by our Society ot
Spiritualists to forward you the sum of five shillings for tbo
benefit of the Cause. Our Society thinks that if all societies in
the United Kingdom would only send you a subscription according to their meanB, you would be relieved of the necessity
of having to appeal for help.
Our Society has only been formed since Christmas, but wo
think wo have made very good progress. We have seances
three timos per week; although we have only one fully
developed medium, we have three others progressing very well.
Wishing the Medium and D aybreak, as well as yourself, every
success,—I remain on behalf of our Society, yours truly,
J ohn R obinson, Sec.
34, Willows Terrace, Willows Lane, Accrington, June 5,1882.

\

We acknowledge with thanks £1 from “ E.”
Now, which class of Spiritualists is happiest and richest:
those who help the Cause, or those who spend all they
have on themselves, and would use more if they could got it?
I t is a hard time for everybody ; and we do all we can to
avoid expense. After working while we can keep our eyes
open to bring out the Medium at a minimum of expense—the
chief item being paper—it takes several pounds weekly to post
the copies to subscribers. By straining every nerve we can
get the paper produced cheaply, but we cannot induce the
Post Office people to deliver the copies to the subscribers for
nothing. I t is, therefore, utterly impossible for us, do what
we may, to carry on without money. If we could we would
Nothing can afford us so much pleasure as to earn our living
and giv 8 our labour and talent for nothing. That we do al
ready ; but it is not enough. Our co-workers do likewise. :
The glorious matter which we print in the Medium this week,
has been mostly wrung out of the brains of poor hard-working
men, who do not even receive a slight compliment for their
invaluable services—services which money could not purchase
But the thousands who read all this, cannot find the means to
pay the small expenses involved in keeping up an Institution
for the purpose of diffusion!
These are the facts, stated without one cantankerous sylla
blejjjj Now, what then ? Why ! Readers of the Medium , tak t
a laudable pride in the grand work which is being performed
before your eyes, and in the benefit of which you participate.
You pay a nominal price for a paper weekly, but if it were
charged a shilling a copy, it could never pay for the contents.
All the money and talent in the world could not produce such
a paper as this number of the Medium , outside of those agencies
which gave it birth.
Think of these things th e n ; think of your privileges, and of'
the honour of being a brick in such a building,—even a morsel
of m ortar in such a fabric. Let us as Spiritualists take some
pride in our work. Look at the doings of the Salvation Army.
They build halls at a cost of thousands of pounds, and men
from the most debased conditions do the work as a labour of
love to save expense. We will give in to no Salvationist in our
labour and devotion to this w ork: but it must be supplemented
by th at of others. If all the work devolved on “ General ”
Booth, his cause would bo a failure. Every “ private” must
do his duty in Spiritualism as in any other movement or
army.
Send in your subscriptions for 1882, then, to the Spiritual
Institution, however small they may be. Ask your friends
heartily to follow your example J | Be proud to say, “ I am a
Correspondent of the Spiritual Institution,” and then you will
look on the M edium , and the work altogether, as something
more grand and glorious than ever it appeared to you before.
You can only see and enjoy of spiritual things as much as you
open your eyes and your hearts to see and enjoy.
We tell you plainly th at we do not believe in the microscopic
principle, a t present rather fashionable in Spiritualism, of grow
ing “ small by degrees, and beautifully less.” We are deter
mined to sujffieed in this work, and with the glorious spiritual
hosts hovering o’er us, we have faith in success. Our invincible
spirit guide, “ Robert the Bruce,” the Liberator of Scotland,
never was beaten . Under his leadership we mean to win
and tram ple down every obstacle.
Come, then, enroll yourselves under the Golden Banner of the
Lion of Judah. That Ram pant Royal Symbol has floated over
the hosts of Spiritual Progress and Victory from time im
memorial. There is no vain chance in this our w ork: it is a
moral certainty. If true as steel, and worthy of it, the grandend sought is sure to be realized; for the minds of Wisdom and
Love in the Bright Above, have laid out the campaign and
made provision for every contingency.

WHAT CLAIRVOYANTS SEE .
— -------------------- -

THE GEOZONIC SPHERES.— XI.
To the Editor.— Sir,— Could the Spirit spheres be
faithfully and truly reflected upon canvas, such would
prove an exquisite picture, one calculated to engage
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golden light which I designate the light of divine love.
But although this is a light not frequently segn,4>$ me,
the elements of that golden light exist, after S*lin each
spirit. It only reqmFes the developing process to bring
it out, and once this divine love principle is developecj,
a new pulsation takes place
by its
possessor. This pulsation goes on
centre to
“ Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy,
the circumference of the spiritual being,
the
Ear hath not heard its sweet songs of joy ;
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair,
spheres of the spirit become the reflexion of the spheres
* Sorrow nor death may not enter there.
above.
Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom,
For there is no outside glory, or outside happiness,
Ear beyond the clouds, far beyond the tomb-—
that can he ours unless there be first of all the necessary
It is there, ’tis there, my chihfcjg B
conditions, the divine adaptation. There must be the
Such were the conceptions of that sweet poetess
; Mrs. Hemans. But we Spiritualists of the nineteenth “ meetness for the inheritance amongst the saints in
century say it is not all there. We can now,jjuS this light.”
Instances which illustrate this theory are plentifqj.
vale of tears, find faint, yet faithful, reflections of the
upper and brighter spheres. For heaven, after all, is The subjects whfcLbccupy the attention, and absorb
' not so much a place as a condition of mind, or spirifl the time and labour of ^ci^ntific men, are such, as a
Some of us have already caught glimpses .of* its glory, rule, that must at times force themselves upon the at
. for, be it known to all, that truth and love are the dual tention of the mere rustic and illiterate, yet, in such
any particular interest
factors, or in other and perhaps more appropriate terms, a way as to be destitute
these are the primal elements of all that can be desig- much less to becomes a sofiree'of pleasure. ifige grand
‘ nated heaven; . qfet of these every heaven in the and sublime truths , connected wiffP the science of
universe has been fitted ’up and garnished, and astronomy, are of such a character as to become a
wherever these exist, there exists the elementsrOTl source of pleasure, yes, of exquisitqjmjasure,. to the
* heaven. Christ says«j“ I ,am the way, the truth, and astronomer, whileil the uninitiated see naught but
the life.” In this shoit sentence we have all thaaJBon- Ibrighgspecks ofiM^IftjW which he is enabled without d
stitutes heaven, the “ truth and the•li£e?§ But these; much^tiPSS^fto call stars. The geologist sees wonders
are not something .outside u?, not «-sem'e article ofij [in the stratified formatioii^Tof thisTMrfh, that the labo
religious commerce, to be exhibited for sale on Sundays]*] rious miners, whose labljjaj^ lie amid those formations,!
Suchj remarks might be applied taj
v and simply to be held up as an article of faith, onprog] flnever dreamt
fession. The teachings of our divine, Master were every bfanch of knowleffi^^ ThisJSgBustrates to my
■ opposed to this. He says,^ftNQt everyone that saithl! mind the necessity of sgyjjective preparation for objra-j
Lord, Lord, shall endfen/the kingdom of heaven, but he fc jJ ^ W y m e n & n d , in proportion to the development
that doeth the will of my
who is in heaven?Ki of our inner light, and the inner spheres Mpthe spirit, ;
be our fiiJ a^ss»^^ri^gfeiponN ^^^ spheres that
Now, these cel^gti^l elements exist latently pEevery will
remain as fne receptacles of our spirit when we shaj.ll
man and woman in this .world,^thp^eforey none (iieelgg have,put
off all that is called mortal.
• despair. Say not, dear brother a n d ip te rf^ Who shall
The
enqu^S
that forces itself upon iny mind at this
' ascend into ‘heaven *to bring these Christ principles]
down? ’ijSior, “ Who shall ddj^nigFtoto the deep to stage of the present subject is—What sphere am I now
' bring them up from thenhe*^^-VTfmwword is Si^gh you ; living gSfcYe$$CTfev living ? Am i amid the dark prinyes, the kingdom of h e a ^ n ^ ^ jtB n ^ y o u . You, w ajj ciples of the first ?' The twilight of the second
the third ?, , -j®, more'
/m a y b e discarded by the priest, and also .-by. his satellite, negative kind
The. innocence and
r- the Levite, there iJi v m .a ^ |q d . Sam^ntan who looks real life of the
the fifth? The noble and masculine
upon you ; he^wpi^bind u^your wounds ; wounds, the,
result of many a fall, many a mistake. ; You are afteij grandeur and glory of the sixth :SgOr the superlative
all a man, and as such the eon'of the;
JNo and angelic glory of the seventh? ;
amount of disparagement can malM ^ onffEeg^i* You
Which of jmese are we how living? Each individual
may be very low to-day, and what our fellow-men H certainly living one of those. But in M ffl^ n g the
may term degraded fljafut -be not cast down. Take fresh K S sfilS article,’ for the encouragement of each and
courage, you are after all a man. . There is a spark H rary one, I am fully, autM ^^^^ffldeclare that there
, within ynm an immortal spark, I do not mean the ,is hope for every one. T h e f ts no sphere lower than
• spirit, but a something which the spirit possesses; a God, and where God is truth is, light is, l( f « is .^ |^ H
• something that constates the spirit an immortal being. whither shall I flee from thy Presence, or whither shall
I can see, this with my spiritual vision., It is in the I go from thy Spirit Sgjllf 1 ascend up into heaven thou
spirit similar to what I have ifbeen >describing in past art there, or if I make my bed in bell thou art there.
chapters relative to the Primal Globe.
Consequently, the depths of hell are as :^uch within
Man as a spiritual being is spherical, and is the counter the domain of God as the heights of heaven.»•
part spiritually of whajjithis earth is materially, and
The primal elements of the stately oak exist in the
there is no man but who has at the centre of his being, acorn. Even as the primal elements |m all we are,
his spiritual being, what the earth has at its centre—a and of all we shall yet attain to during unending cycles,
. spark, a s u n s u n of the soul, or rather of the spirit. are now in our possession. Eternal progression is but
Yes, each of us has this sun, this divine sun ; but with eternal jy j m E S E t . ' “ Great, is the mystery of Godli
thousands it is in a state of total eclipse. Yet an eclipse ness : God manifest in the flesh. For every good and
does not imply the utter destruction of the obscured perfect gift cometh from God.” And if divine love
objejgi The spark is mere)* the light yeflBjy|fl. My implanted in the spirit be what I have been characteriz
own experience of the matter I now write Pm,' is as ing it to be, it exists as the gift of God, and must, as
follows : In some cases relative to some individuals, I such be the manifestation of God : and such a mani
see this central light quite obscure. And the next festation now, amid the pains, troubles, and sorrows of
Bjpircle to tMsj a bluish lig^rm he next to that, a reddish life, is the manifestation of God ‘ini the flesh. And
lig h t; and the outer, a white lightj^tjln other cases I those spirits that now give evidence of this love, by
see a white lffifllt at the centre, and a red light in the manifestinajSt in the flesh, shall ere long, when heart
n e x t^ rc le ,p lu e in the third, and blackness outside. and flesh faileth, be received up into glory.
And thus the lights do vary in each person, a memory
D T homas.
for which I possess, but the explanation of which would
Kingsley,
by
Frodsham,
not be prudent in this article. I simply note one great
tru th : that the light I love to see at the centre, is that
/ (To be Continued).
the attention of the most superficial for a few hours ;
and then it would be thrown aside like any other toy,
for other and fresher objects of amusement. For after
all, however perfect the picture might, it would only be
a work of art, and as such could not express what is
inexpressible.
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Male Principle of our being, the process of unfoldment be
longs to the Female, assisted at every stage by the Male.
Our soul loves not this condition of external darkness; her
desire is to equalize the almost infinite Pressure in which
. PRESSURE AND PERVIOUSNESS.
her mate has bound her; the desire to diffuse her glories
It may help the reader to a comprehension of the nature
abroad is a prayer that is understood by the Mother of
of this void, by laying on a crown-piece (if they have one; All- The Infinite Soul of nature,—who instantly responds
if not, a lively imagination will do as well) a farthing. We,
to her call, by unrolling her pent-up Qualities into an ex
of course, suppose the bronze farthing to have just the least tension of Qualities, the first unfoldment being but a little
degree of silver in its composition. Now, the farthing dif removed from the previous condition, even while in process
fers from the crown in two important differences]that of of unfoldment,—is penetrated by the ever watchful Energy
size and quality. This double difference has the negative expanding the germ of ourselves, which, inoculating the
coutracting energy, a thin mist of light is spread over the
value of 4s. llfd . Ry adding this amount to the farthing,
previously dark expanse. This process, continued for an
the difference ceases; or, by removing the farthing the dif
almost infinitesimal period, would leave us ourselves again,
ference ceases; or, by removing the crown the difference
ceases. The void, having a nature similar to the difference but without our atom,—to make which we must lay a trap
to catch in a vacuum this thinly diffused light, which is our
between the farthing and the crown, has a negative value
equal to the Infinite, minus ourselves, who are represented own qualities extending outward into space.
Quick as a flash, our will is again active, and again we
by the farthing. Renee, as we grow in spirituality, this
are in the condition of inner light and external darkness.
void grows less and less in negative value, ultimately ceas
Through this change our soul has become too spiritual to
ing when we have become one with God; or rather, by the
almost infinite power we will then possess of raising or be a centre of radiation to the qualities repelled from it
lowering our external form to any degree of spirituality, we when m the condition of unfoldment, which are now left
without their centre of power and support, against the con
will be able to create this void to any degree of vacuity.
Externally we are separated from God by this void, inter tracting energy. The result is that this thin mist of light
nally we are connected to God by a graduated chain of (Magnetism) instantly ceases to be light, because of the
sudden change in our condition. I t (the light) is left in a
spiritual qualities, which, in a spiritual sense, may be
condition of unbalancedness ; its fire or’ soul, so to speak, is
pressed, each degree within the other, by the negative
instantly attracted by the underlying condition, and its
action of our will; the higher degrees becoming less spiri
tual and the lower degrees more spiritual ; in this way external qualities as suddenly contract towards a common
centre, resulting in a nucleus of Pressure or stillness, which'
raising the external form on to a higher plane of spiritual
is instantly penetrated by the underlying condition. I t
life, and, by the positive action of our will, the external
(the nucleus), through this penetration, which is continuous,
form is projected into a lower condition—that is, a greater
condition of Perviousness—by the higher degrees of the soul becomes a point of pure white light, surrounded by an iris
coalescing more perfectly with the Infinite Soul of nature; of blue, merging through yellow into the red, then blue
again, this repeating itself, outwardly in lower and lower
leaving the intermediate degrees of the soul spiritually thin
tone, in ring after ring, until even to our spiritual vision it
and attenuated,—a principle that we will understand better
melts into the darkness.
when we have learned the constitution of the A tom ; for
E ’er entering fully into the constitution of the Atom, let
the Atom, the Human Soul, and the Infinite Soul of nature
us study and understand its relation to ourselves. Here we
are one in constitution.
.
We, then, for the time being, suppose ourselves to be free
perceive that it is moving in an orbit around us, and the
denizens of space, and on purpose to create an atom to illus slightest fluctuation of our will has a remarkable effect on
its appearance and movements. Thus, if our will becomes
trate bur subject, we, by the positive action of our will, have
more positive, it at the same time darts outwardly from us,
placed ourselves in this condition of external darkness and
and the rings of colour, one after the other, seem to contract
internal light. Around and above and below, nothing is
around the nucleus ; and as its motion increases, successive
visible but the darkness that we, by the simple action of ouj
ly become merged into and disappear in the minute white
will, have called into being. Forms we have none—their
vortex, which, instead of growing larger, seems to grow
goodly proportions have vanished as if they never had been,
less, until, like ourselves, it has no iris to speak of surround- ,
and in their, place a ball of pure white light, in some cases
ing it. W hat has become of those rings that seemed, to r
n ] exceeding an inch in diameter, and in others having a
diameter of two or three inches : this depending for size on our spirit-vision, and seemed truly, to be innumerable?
the spiritual development of the soul. It seems from its
Each ring, or halo, has become a graduated series of exter
nal envelopes, incasing the spiritual germ in an extension
nature to disdain to illuminate the darkness, and only for a
in Quality ; that when the last ring has disappeared in its
short distance from its circumference does It blend through
minute vortex, the Atom possesses every spiritual quality,
a deep blue, into the impenetrable gloom. Yet, dear
Reader, within this little sphere of light is contained the
from matter upwards, but we, viewing it from the spiritual'
germ of every idea, thought, or action that your soul has
side, see only its spirit. Our Atom now consists of a spiri-ever outwardly expressed ; that is, it contains the germ of tual and a material germ, graduated into each other by an
your external form, the germ of all the ideas of thought, of
infinite number of infinitesimal differences, which we assume
memory, of love, and friendship, and all trendings of colour,
is caused by a^velocity or motion of twenty-four miles per
form, and number that the soul has ever conceived of and
second of time, graduated to a point of comparative still
expressed outwardly ; and to it will be added the germ of ness. This point of stillness, being the condition of the
every idea that the soul will yet conceive.
\
most spiritual portion of the atom ] moves not with the ;
external - qualities of the atom, but is renewed through
Try to catch the idea here conveyed, and nature is no
every point of space that the atom passes through, and every
longer a mystery. Here, by the simple action of willing,
degree between the outer and the inner Qualities is in a
we not only reduce every quality that we possess to spiritual
condition of renewment commensurate with its position in
germs,—inclosing the experience and growth of -rhrhaps
Quality, each degree outward representing a less degree Of
fifty years in a sphere that might be covered bjyfb half
crown piece—but we, also, at the same time, cref**. 1eVomb .stillness, or a greater degree of motion. "
Now had we had in our minds the idea of giving to the
in which we place ourselves, done up in th.'^ sp ittle
earth a hew floral design, we would simply have to guide
parcel, there to germinate and unfold in wfrs. L~,} di
our Atom.into suitable conditions thereon, when the motion
rection lay the idea that had possession of the m m before
of the earth would reduce into one homogeneous Quality,
willing.
j
,
the infinite graduation in Quality contained in our atom.
No matter whether we wished to create a spirit-home,
Every degree would then become impervious to each other,
and array ourselves to receive a visit from some'friends in
and our Atom woilld expand into the proportions of our
a neighbouring sphere, or to array ourselves tc» visit some
designSby dimply becoming myriads of material atoms,
friends on earth,—bringing with us a wreath of spiritnone of which can occupy the same point of space at the
flowers to gladden their sight,—our forms, our (homes, our
same time, as they can do when in this graduated condition.
books, our Heaven, are all evolved from this minute sun.
Rut we have no great object in view, only the creation of a
But our design is to illustrate that Quality is Power
little atom; but no m atter though it were a universe, it
inverted. We, therefore, recall our Atom by relaxing our
must be evolved from within.
will slowly, so that we can watch its unfolding. W ith our
This creation of the epiritual germ was the work of the
perceptions fixed on its minute white vortex, we allow oiuf
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soul to glide into a less positive condition, and thereby
commence unrolling our own qualities matter-wards. Our
Atom, obedient to our attraction, draws nearer, and com
mences to unfold in an opposite direction, spirit-wards.
From its little vortex, issues ring after ring of rainbow hues,
spreading and widening and unfolding outward into space.
As it approaches our august selves, who, from our greater
bulk, have undergone but little change in thus unfolding
the pent-up qualities of our Atom which draws near, we
m ust check its progress, or else it will be swallowed up in
if'. our own dawning glories, now beginning to burst forth
through the relaxation of our will. This we do by our will
j
becoming a little more positive, th at is, checking the out
flow of our own qualities, and our Atom, obedient to our
slightest wish, comes no nearer.
The Atom now occupies much the same position th a t it
did ere we willed it into a more m aterial condition. Around
the white nucleus, extending as far as our spirit-vision can
j; penetrate, are rings of glory, suddenly dropping in tone in
the vicinity of the nucleus, but the reduced tone extending
far in its graduations towards the circumference. These
rings are the result of the Pressure, arising from the resist• ance of the Qualities of the nucleus to the continuous and
I omnipresent contracting Energy. Their tone in colour is
; the measure of their coalescence with the omnipresent Soul
fc of N ature. This Pressure we have said varies inversely to
the square of the distance from the centre of attraction,
jr.' The same law holds good when the extension is in Q u ality ;
th at is, the Pressure which is Quality, varies inversely to the
< square of the spiritual distance ; and m atter being the infl- nite remove ia Quality, its pressure is n il: as the infinite in
extension, through being the infinitely distant from the centre
of attraction, its Pressure or Quality is nil.
T hat we may understand the accumulation of Qualities at
the centre, let us assume the Pressure, one inch from the
centre, to be the unit of Quality. A t one half-inch from
the cenire, the Pressure would be four times that, and their
difference three units of Quality. A t one-millionth part of
an inch from the centre, the Pressure would be one millionmillion times as much, and their difference 999,999,999,999
units of Q uality; an d a t one half-m illionth part of an inch
from the centre, two-m illion-tim es-two-m illion. or four
trillion times as much as the Pressure a t one inch from
the centre. Subtracting from this four trillion u n its of
Quality, a t one half-m illionth part of an inch from the
centre, the trillion units of Q uality a t one-millionth part
of an inch from’th e centre, leaves a difference of three trillion
units.

(To be Continued-)

H EALIN G BY LAYIN G ON OF H A N D S

31, Bedford Place, London, W.C.

J

Sir,—Permit me to offer you a brief account of the manner
in which I was cured of an acute attack of neuralgia. About
a fortnight since I was suffering so much from this affliction
that I could not masticate my food, nor indeed open my mouth,
whan a friend recommended atrial of the healing power of Mr.
Omerin. I accordingly saw him ; and, by the simple applica
tion of his hand to my face, I was cured in five minutes. The
pain was completely removed, by means which seemed won
derful, though very simple and natural. Out of gratitude to
, Mr. Omerin, I should like, through your kindness, to make
the case public. Mr. Omerin evidently possesses extraordinary
healing power, which has effected much and almost instantane
ous relief.
M. A. G. Lyox.
|

My Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in bringing to your
remembrance your treatment of me some three years ago on
the occasion of my return from Ireland, where, out sporting, I
sustained a most severe compound fracture of my right leg.
You will remember that my right ankle remained very much
swelled and stiff, and much pain was experienced in the local
ity of the fractured but recently re-united bones. After a short
period under your remarkable treatment the swelling was
entirely subdued, and strength and normal vigour restored to
the limb generally ; all pain ceasing. I was then fifty-three
years old, with an unimpaired constitution after my long Indian
service.
But I will now refer to the grand cure you affected some
three months ago, when I was labouring under a most severe
attack of neuralgia in my head and face, I being under the
able treatment of Dr. Norton, and his brother surgeon, A. Nor
ton, whose good treatment as regards medicines certainly built
up my strength; but the excruciating pains used to come on
every day, and when very bad I asked you to call on me, and try
to relieve me. This you promptly did, and three visits eradicated
the pain, and keeping up the tonic treatment of my abovementioned medical friends, I quickly got round, and have not
had any return of it since. I mentioned your skill and science,
and its result, to these gentlemen, and, like everybody else,
they were astonished. I am, dear Sir, most faithfully yours,
(Signed)
S ussex Charles Milford. ’
Major-General R.P.P., H.M.B. Staff Corps.
GOSWELL

HALL

SUNDAY

SERVICES.

290, Goswell Road, E.C., (near the “ Angel”).

We had an excellent seance on Sunday morning last. It
seemed as though the presence of fewer sitters than usual
gave a proportionately better result. Everyone was highly
satisfied. Miss Keeves was the medium. * In the evening
Mr. Goss delivered a most eloquent address, full of the highest
spiritual teaching, which, as usual, was much appreciated
and warmly applauded.
Next Sunday Morning, Mr. Wilson will give the fourth
portion of his address on “ Oomprehensionism,’a In the
evening, Mr. J . Veitch will occupy the platform, subject:
“ Orthodox Christianity ; what has it done ? ” Commence at
7 o’clock.
R. W. L ishman , Corres. Sec.

--------- ------------------------------------C A SE S TREATED B Y MR. OM ERIN.
The following testimonials have been sent us for
publication :—

QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST. MARYLEBONE ED.
Sunday, June lltb , at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. MacDonnellv
on “ Ireland.”
Monday, 12th, a t 8.30 : Comprehension Class for development
of Ideas.
NEURALGIA.
Tuesday, at 8.30, A Musical Entertainment by Mr. R. M.
66, Berners Street, Oxford Street, W.
Dale, assisted by Friends. Mrs. Weldon has kindly consented
Dear Sir,—In giving you my testimony to the following, I
to assist. Free AdmissionJjCollection at close.
do but repay a debt of gratitudeIlj
Wednesday, 8,30, Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant
After a severe attack of rheumatic fever, which for more
Medium attendrtSjKJ
than a month had confined me to my bed without the power to
Thursdayytft 8 ., a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium.'
move, I was regaining the use of my legs, when the pain
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present.
settled in my face, mouth, and gums. In this state of suffer
Friday, the 16th, at 8.30, A Discussion opened by Mr. Dun
ing I passed many months, until ultim ately I became unable
nage— Christianity Rational.”
either to eat or sleep, and during the last week was in such
. Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; a good clairvoyant mediumB
agony th at ineals were a torment, and night little better than
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with
death, since it was passed without sleep, and in constantly
stranrrers. This Seance will be for the benefit of Mr. Haxby;
rising to gargle my mouth with rum, brandy, and other spirits,
the 1J idium having kindly offered his services for that pur
which gave me no relief. At last in sheer desperation
only wish for death. I t was at this time th at Providejjne sent'* pose Mr. Haxby is still very ill.
(j.
' J . M. Dale, Hon. Sec.
you, Sir, to me, when, by the mere passing of your brand over
M. Lickfold thanks the friends, who attended Quebec Hall
my face, the pain was mitigated, and, at the end y i a quarter
onM a; 31. She writes :—“ Tell them they contributed to my
of an hour, entirely removed. I then conimenced to touch
spending the happiest return of my birth-day that I ever
with my tongue the parts of my mouth which bjefore I could
recollect. I should much like to have told them with my lips*
not do without inflicting great pain, and, feeling' none, it ap
but not tieing accustomed to speaking in public and such un
peared to me as though I were asleep. I was afterwards able
expected joy, by so many kindly responding and coming such
to take supper without the least pain* or difficulty, and on
distances quite unnerved me. Should I be spared to see
going to bed slept through the whole night w^th a calmness
another year, I trust I may have the pleasure of seeing them
and tranquility I had not known for many years. On the fol
all again in the flesh. I thank Mr. Dale and his daughters for
lowing day you again passed your hand over my face, and
the very pretty arrangement of flowers, which gkve so'much
from then until now (almost a year) not the least pain has
pleasure to a l l . « J ^ H 8 W ^ ^ P W w w |W W W |r .*’jg
returned, and I sleep now as well as in the days of my girl
hood.
W A NTED.—An Industrious and Congenial Domestic) Assistant* for *
Begging you, Sir, to accept this expression 0f my gratitude
family of Spiritualist! in London. A country person who w
for the favour you have conferred, I remain, dear Sir, yours
like a stay in London would find this a suitable opportunity. A<w
a incerely,
Mary Chidley.
—Mrs. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.
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MR. W. HOWELL’S FAREW ELL AT W ALSALL.

On Whit Sunday the well-known medium and worker, Mr.
W. Howell, gave two farewell addresses here, before his depar
ture for America. The Committee chHHior the morning sub
ject—BChe Second Coming of Christ.’aT he beautifuliffiguage
and eloquence that so charaJSlfflised his pr^tidffs addresses
here, were surpassed by the more brilliant addresses of Sunday
morning anfflevening last. The gujqjes have an expert method
of spiritualising thejso prevalent materialistiiHconception of
Bible truths, thus robbing the inspired word of its true mean
ing, The Second Coining of Christ hits been sHIt'orth as Jesus 1
coming in theLoSouds, but the guides said that the second
coining of Gurist is a higher and loftier inspiration, and purging
humanity from selfishness, Radi^HingJBieBSvil
our
and thus we should, indeed, havHthe^BSB principle peeping
forth inBvery action of our lives, ennobling our thoughsSand
beautifying our conception by its renovating povSjr. Thus, by
living in obedienco to the highest dictate^ of our nature, we
should prepare ourasslves rag a njqre ffflautiful ultimation of t h f l
Christ, or saving principle, that would bring us in clos^j prox
imity with the spirit-world. We should then, indeed, realise'
that the second coming of that Christ principle was dispersing
superstition, falsity, and error, and thus saving ugfrom the
more gross and selfish part of our nature by a purer love, a
higher asjMatmn, a ffloader liberality ; teaching the fatherhoodjHlrod and the brotherhood of man.
Again in the evening a large and attentive audience listened
to an ablKaddress. Subject—“ The Atonement,” The ancient
Religions of the past that symbolised their spiritual institutions
by sacrifices, burnt offerings, etc.,'which were the highest exEpression of their nature ; the descent and ascent life of spirit
evolving ever and anon, developing and unfolding the intui
tions of man, had in all ages been the guide to the formula of
their religion. The doctrine of substitution was remarkably
explained by the inner spiritual definition, viz.: the symbol of
the “Lamb that takes away the sin of the world.” Thus, inas
much as we embody that Lamb-like principle in every action
of our life, so much so we are in accord with that at-one-ment
that enables us to say—“ I and my Father are one.”
On Whit Monday a Happy Evening was spent in honour of
Mr. Howell, which consisted of Tea, Entertainment, and Danc
ing; when over 100 sat down to tea, which was got up in
splendid style, After tea Mr. Howell made his farewell
add|lf which icalled forth the sympathy and good wishes of
all prftnt. All the friends here feel that we are losing, at
least for a time, a most valuable worker, and regret that Mr.
Howell should have to seek another field of labour in America.
Bat we hope and trust that life and health, success and happi
ness will attend all his labours in the New World. He at least
takes with him all the good feelings of the Wallsal Spiritual
ists.
■ /.
•
.
Cor.
Walsall, June 4.
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MEDIUMSHIP—THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
——»Sge*---MR. AND MRS. HERNE’S SITTINGS.
Mr. Editor.—From the occurrences last Thursday evening,
at our mutual fri^m’s, * * F. Hqlhe| Bl Albert Road, Forest
Lane, Srtatford. I am induced to trespass upon your valuable
time anqjjj^Hlness with these few lines.
Last Thursday was the second meeting in circle since Mr.
Herne’s return from Ggjunany. The seance room having been
changecHHthe dusiro of tho “ guides ” at our first meeting the
previous Thursday, arrangements not having been quite com
pleted we had
any magpialHation Hour band of spirit-1®
friends ^Rjoliffins with kind words and good counsel for the
future, “ Father Robinson,” “ John King ” and friend “ Peter ” * »
as usual being to the fore.
Last Thnffllay eSning we had, as usual, materialization.
The curtains, however, not being satisfactorily arranged, there
appeared to be some little difficulty in our friends coming out
into the
As usual my Epxling ‘vHlara’’Kame first' ,':
looking lo'fflly, and withH large whiH rose in her hand, whicfcJH
to me appeared somewhat luminous. After bowing anh ■
greeting me with loving kisses she retired, and was succeeded
by the same spirit who came to me at the time I was writing
the “ Trance .Addresses through H. E. R,” wjith wlraqpppe'a^pijH
to b 1 a writingfease:and pen in hand, looking at mb steadfastly, and aremingly most anxious to impregl me with hisjmesire
that I should not fail a n ESsomplffihing the task I had set'
myself. This second visit impressed me with the feeling that
I was not to fail in carrying out my own wish, viz., thre
these beautiful teachings should be made known to the world.
These being the only materializations, “ Peter” kept up
an animated discourse with me.
Confidence .

GERALD MASSEY’S GREAT WORK.
In House and Home ” for May 26th, is given a
very fine portrait of Mr. Gerald Massey, a®ompaniec
by a crisp and readable memoir. The following*paragraph does honour alike to writer and Editor :—

The magnificent lines which abound in a “ A TalcK| Eter .
nity ” were passed over with slimy contempt by the reporter
reviewers, because' the “ motif” of the poem was spiritualisti^H
The “ Tale ” unfolds a page of the author’s awful personal
experience of the phenomena with which he declares he has
been brought face to face for many years. But the treatment
bestowed on “ A Tale of Eternity-^ by the|pjSiewe'rs wlSg warm*
ly generous compared with that which his laffifl womB m-A .
Bcok of the Beginnings,’Hhas Jfteived at thBHhanojH The '
fruits ot eleven years daring exploration of a hitherto unknown
region dismiss'd in a dozen lines! It would pay a collector -■
of the curiosities of literature—if such things can be termed
literature—to gather up the noti|fii of lA i f t k of the Begin- ’
nir.gs ” for the diversifc of a not r&g^H®sterityH Bug threei
adequate reviews of this marvellous book have apMaffid. -One*
BIRMINGHAM 1 MR. WALTER HOWELL’S FAREWELL
was from the pen of Captain Burton, in the HAthenseum.” A
ENTERTAINMENT.
notice in the samejlourpal by the “ Athenaeum’s own young /
On Thursday last, June 1st, the Society and friends met at
man—retained on the establishment for ^ rs e ^ lw ig d m iin g H
® S l s Street Board afchools for the purpose of acknowledging
as the late Herr von Joel was retained at Evans's Music Hall—j
the public services of Mr. W. Howell, priaBto his departure for should >be “ taken ” along with the renowned traveller’s opin- i
America, the last week in July. Tea was provided at 6 p.m.,
ion of Massey’s work, just by way of givii^Ht piquant. Mr.
at which the principal workers in the Movement were present,
George St. Clair, George Dawson’s sigNj^Sp at BsMSjaBgham;
also a number caaahers in sympathy with the Cause, and who
has also borne tejftimony to the wondrous nature of the; w S k ;
desired to show a token of respect and take a “ friendly cup ” and a distinguished GprmangfiSHjst has Sfcllowed suit. The
with oneiff its advocates. The Tea was followed by an Enter gentleman who does the books for the “ Dglly TH sgr^h ”tainment, consisting of songs, recitations, physiognomSal
must hasp spent at least ten minutes in providing “ the largest
delineifflons, and short speeches, which were effectively ren
circulation in the worraH with his view of the armor’s eleven
dered by Mrs. Groom, Mrs. Bailey, Miss Fothergill, Messrs. W I years’ amazing labours. Having failed | | mjHjumbolffindeiS
HowBKR. Groom, Robins, James Smyth, and others, Mr.
the head ofj^H^aHhj^^SSver naturally Bfflcludejkthat there'
Wood presiding agthe insy*ument. Mr. Thos. Kendrick Epcuwas something wrong. ^ThegffipHjmtmE d^Hned^Hsay any
pied the chair, who, at a suitable juncture, made some appi®j thing BffiSnLwork Kjficli dared so much, and, we ventuiJrTsjj
priate remarks hgfoje the presentation of a Testimonial to an
hope, returned the Book BBKMfflto j&e aufflor. Well, all
t officer whose health necessitates a change of locality.
this s ^ p of tmjjg is very pitiful., An enquirHJwho se® taj
The main feature ofSpterest was the address from Mr. W. , work to discover the soijjBs of languagg and the origin of
Howell} who briefly sketched his history in relatmn to Moirnrn myMis and religions, and who uses the frank njethpd $jjJ)arwin
Spiritualism, narrating many interestingijfacts and events
and Wallace in his
respectful treat
which made,"him a Sph^tualisEJ caused him to be turned out
ment than this. “ A Book of the Beginnings 3 is sipjply the
from the Methodists, denounced a “ hqpeijjyj anflj finally, led most extraordinary work thffl has appealed in thisgountry, or,
himon the Spiritual platformj where his guides, in union with
for that m attElin any Hther during the centuryHlt is a book
himself, have had scope and freedom to work ; and®) be their l | 9 be answered, not sneered down, and lie who essays to reply
servant, whether in prosperity or adversity* was his blessing
to it musradive to the djroths which the author himself has
and his missioivQ
reachedgfijet enquirers after the truth, n<3matjer what their
A number of members expressed their personal friendship I^ffiour or religionHeadH A Book of the Beginnings*" in the
and esteem—their appreciation otthe work he is doing—that
spirit which alffigp in the words—“ Prove all things fhold fast
in future he may have “ God’s-spped” was their hearts’ desire.
that which is good.”
P Thus ended, without a ripple of inharmony, one ol the happiest
evenings the Society ever spent.
Free from jealous pride and deadly strifelfl
A portrait and biography of Mr. George R. Sims, the
From impostors and their patrons, too;
eminent dramatist, pegg and journalist, appeared in * House
With love and truth our plan was rife,
and Home,” May 19fl Two editions of the Journal were rapidly
To aid the honest and the tru eS j
exhausted, and now large quantities in a separate form of the
Aaron J, Smyth, Hon. Seo. B. S. S.
portrait and sketch, with additional matter, are being sold. .
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The Zoisfc: a Journal of Cerebral Physiology and Mesmer
ism. A Complete Set, 13 vols. Bound in the Orginal Bind
ing. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to yol IX.
Bound in half calf. £ 6 0 0.

Complete
,

Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. F irst Series, 7s. 6d
Second Series, 10s.
Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
Philosophy. By Hudson T uttle. 3s. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles
Bell, R. H. 4s.
R eport on Spiritualism of the Committee of the Dialectical
Society. 6s.
N atty, a S p irit: His P ortrait and his Life. By Allen P u t
nam. 2s.
Diptheria, its Nature, History, Causes; and Prevention.
By R .T . T rail, M.D 3s.
Life a t Home; or the Fam ily and its M embers. By William
Aikman, D.D. 3s. f
Handbook for M others; a Guide in the Care of Children.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 4s.
L etters and T racts on Spiritualism . By Judge Edmonds. 2s.
From M atter to Spirit. By De Morgan. 10s. 6d.
The Alpha, or the F irst Principles of the H um an Mind.y By
. Edward Dennys. 3s. 6d.
Life L ec tu res/' By E dw ard Dennys. 3s. 6d.
Threading my W ay: Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.
By Robert Dale Owen. 6s.
An Angel’s M essage; Being a series of Angelic and Holy
Communications. 4s.
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. 3s.
Extem poraneous Addresses. By E m m aH ardinge. 6s.
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John N etten Redcliffe.
2s. 6d.
L etters on Animal M agnetism . By Professor Gregory. 7s. 6d
Mesmerism and its Opponents: w ith a N arrative of Cases.
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 5s. 6d.
F acts in Mesmerism. By Rev. C h a u n c y H a re Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isis R evelata: an Inquiry into th e Origin, P rogress and
P resent S tate of M agnetism. By J . C. ,Colqulioun, Esq. , 2
vols., 21s.
A Practical M anual of A nim al M agnetism. By A. Teste. 8sS
T he Phreno-M agnet and M irror of N ature : A Record of
F acts, Experim ents, and Discoveries in Phrenology and M ag
netism . By Spencer T. H all. 7s. 6d.
E lectrical Psychology, or the E lectrical Philosophy of Men
ta l Im p ressio n s,, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
/ Consciousness. By H. G. D arling, A.M., M.D. 5s.
i H ealing by L aying on of H ands. By Dr. Jam es Mack. 5s.
Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of th e Soul and
Phenom ena of Nervation, as Revealed by V ital M agnetism or
■Mesmerism. By Joseph W. H addock, M.D. 6s.
L ig h t in th e Valley. By Mrs. New ton C rosland. 5s.
R esearches in M agnetism, E lectricity, H eat, L ight, Crystalization and Chemical A ttraction in th eir relation to the
V ital Force, Illustrations. By B aron von K. Riohenbach. 15s.
Swedenborg, a H erm etic Philosopher. Showing th a t his
w ritings m ay be in terpreted from the point of view of the
H erm etic Philosophy. W ith a ch ap ter com paring Sweden
bo rg w ith Spinoza. By the au th o r of “ R em arks on Alchemy
and the Alchemists.” 6s.
1
1 Spiritualism and S cepticism : The Experiences of a Sceptic.
T his vigorous narrativo, by a ta le n te d ' w riter, w as published
a t 10s. A few copies rem ain a t 2sM P M I |

Postage E xtra: one Penny for each Shilling of Price of
Book; any excess will be returned with book.
Send Post Office Order or Stamps to—

J. BU RN S, 15, S outham pton R ow ,
LONDON, W .C ,

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY OF
SPIRITUALISTS.
Mechanics’ Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.
(Mayor Street Entrance.)
President: Mr. (i. A. Brown; Secretary: Mr. W . Hall.
Service: Sunday Afternoon a t 2.30 ; Evening, at 6-30.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten every Sunday during the month of May. '
BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Public meetings held in the Rooms, Cavendish-street and Dalton-road
every Sunday at 6-15 p -m, and every Thursday at 7-30 p-m. Trance
addresses on each occasion.
President : Mr. J. W almsley, 28, Dumfries-street.
Secretary: ,, J . J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.
Oldham Spiritualist Society, 176, U nion-street.—Meetings, Sunday
at 2-30 p-m., and 6 p.w . Mr. James Murray, secretary, 7» Eden Street,
Frank H ill, Oldham.

MR. J . J . MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
June 11, Ozells Street Schools,
11 a.m., subject: “ The Mission of the
SpiritsA Evening, a t 6.30, s u b j e c t S p i r i 
tualism : W hat does it Teach ? ”
Birmingham June 11.
London June 18.
Keighley Jhly 16.
1
Stam ford Ju ly 23
' t
Mr. Morse accepts engagem ents for Sunday Lectures' in Lon
don, or the provinces. For term s and dates, direct him at 53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.
B ir m in g h a m , Sunday,

Price Threepence.

THE
OLD

ATONEMENT:

TR U TH S as S E E N UNDER A N E W LIGHT.
inspirationally written

By

C. P. B. A L S O P
(late baptist minister) .

London: J. B U R N S, 15. Southampton Row, High Holborn W,"<7.

J O S . A S H M A N 'S

E M B R O C A T IO N ,

For the R estoration of V ital Equilibrium and the Re-establish
m e n t,o f H ealth.

Price 2s. 9d. per Bottle.
Sold by the P roprietor, J o s e p h A s h m a n , 14, Sussex Place
C ornwall Gardens, K ensington, London, W .; and J . B urns
15 Southam pton Row, Holborn, W.C.
A PARTftf E N T S fo r City moo, close to Tram and Bus. A comfortable
A. home for one ora^party- Mrs. Childs. 21, Offor J Road, Barnsbury
?nrV, N.

UPIRITUAIISM, THE BIBLE, AHD TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
A Discourse by J. BURNS, of the Spiritual Institution, London,
Oetivered at Doughty H all, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday Evening,
A p ril 18, 1876,
,
In reply to a Sermon entitled " T h e R el ig io n of G hosts,” by the Rev. d i
W it t T almage , D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, Brooklyn, New York.
fB io s Twopence. 13 copies, post free. Is. 9d .; 100 copies, 10*., carriage extra,
1,000 copies, £4, carriage extra.
C O N T E N T B.
The Religion of Splriteaiism Defined.
Modem Spiritualism a part of the Plan
Jnriptianity Calumniated by its Priests.
of Providence.
Spiritualism and the Religion of Jesus Denunciations against Witchcraft, Bor.
Identical.
eery, and Necromancy .do not affect
Spiritualism.
The Transfiguration of Jesus: What it
Origin of Jewish Law, Religion, and
Taught.'- .
The Materialisation and Dematerialisa
Polices in Spirit Communion.
The DecalogueJIthe first example of
tion of JeVus after His Crucifixion.
The FermeablUp- of Matter by Matter p j t Direct \3fiting.”
Illustrated by Jesus.
Jealousy JpJdjhe Jewish God.
True If iture of J esus’Post-mortem Body. Degradation of the Jewish People and
Spiritual Rulers.
,’ests of Identity given by the Arisen
Jewish Law inapplicable to Modern
- Jesus.
Aoderu SpirltuaKzn, a Supplement of “ macietyJBj
the Apostolic Age.
The Degrading Sacrifices of the JewsH
Christian Prayer; to whom Addressed P Their Necromancy ;*Thelr Disgusting
Christianity is a “ Religion of Ghosts.”
Divination Denounced, not Spirit
Communion.
The Preacher’s Distortion of Bible Nar
Perversion and Simulation of Spiritual
ratives.
Phenomena.
Tkv Witch of En-dor Libelled,
The Preacher’s Mince Pie-ety,
ih ; Narrative of rtaulXS
Jewish Prophets, Professional Mediums. Infiuencel of Spiritualism on Bodily
Health.
The God of the Jewish Nation—His
Functions; Ills Quarrel with Saul; Remedial Effects of Medlnmship.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
Sends un Evil Spirit into him.
Failure iof Modern Christianity to BP
Saul out off from his Spirit-guide.
generate Society.
Saul’s interview with the Woman of
SjHEgialiam and Insanity,
En-dor.
The Genuineness of her Mediumship The Gadareuean Swine not Mediums.
Clairvoyance of Balaam’s Ass.
Proved.
Spiritualism in Harmony with the
fewish Ignorance of Immortality.
Bible, as a Progressive Book.
The Spirit-form of Samuel; His Denun
The Bible ; how to be Interpreted.
ciation of 8aul.
Dogmatism and Pride of the Priests.
Identity of the Spirit Samuel shown.
Generosity of the Woman of En-dor Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
8mnj|tpalism too Broad for a Nar“'w>
towards Saul.
minded Priesthood.
3aul’s Interview with Samuel not an
exact Type of Modern Spiritualism. The “ Rich Man and Lazarus,”a Recog
nition of Spiajt Communion,
The Early History of Modern SpiritualThe “ Latter Dava.’g ff
1ism .Misrepresented.
AM--arice of Christians and Infidels in The Blood of Atonement, a Balia of
Ancient Paganism.
Fighting against God.
The Consolations of Spiritualism in The Efficacy of Prayer.
I Purity of Soul the Aim of Spiritualism.
Trouble.
U n i o n s J, BURNS) P rogressive L ibrary and S piritual InstHV»0N»,
16, S outhampton Ro’ff* W .C.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
C H E A P E D IT IO N , P R IC E

HAFED

S&?

S IX S H IL L IN G S .

PRINCE OF P E R S I A : HIS EARTH -LIFE AND SPIR IT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
8

Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 580 demy vo pages, and contains besides the “ Experiences of Hafed
500 “ Answers to Questions,” many of these on subjects of the greatest in terest; “ Communications from Hermes,
TonceHISabout
an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a personal follower of Jesus; an “ Introduction,” in which is given, along with some
explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and an
“Appendix,” containing very m any interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters ; Copies o
“Direct Writings,” in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinary Phenomena occurring
under Mr. Duguid’s mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of Direct D rawings,
the work of the Spirit-Artists a t sittings specially appointed for their production. Various fac-similes of D irect Writings are
also given in the body of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial stym
price 6s., post free 6s. 9d.
v
SOLD BY J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

SYNOPSIS

OF

THE

WORK.

The following leading features w ill give some idea of the Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—the Beasts spring, but
fall dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in the Cell. “ The Prince” in
nature of the work:—

his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
IN T R O D U C T IO N .
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.
Development of the Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con
H A F E D ’S S P I R I T - L I F E .
troversy—Misconception. “ The Glasgow Painting Medium,” by
Dr. W. Anderson (Brooklyn)—History of the Manifestations. Control
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives his father,
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Cards. mother, wife and child, and old friends. Spirit Horsemen. Welcomed
Doubts and Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (Michigan) by Jesus—The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and its
—AGood Test Adopted. Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in the
of Dr. Sexton. Mr. Duguid’s Extra-ordinary Mediumship. Pro “ Spheres”—Clothing—Houses—Food—Employments—Education
minent Feature in the Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gospel Life —Progress in Knowledge—Music. An Errand of Love—Hafed ana
of Jesus. The Gap Filled Up. A Rev. Professor on the Trance Issha visit the First Sphere—Resoue of Xerxes, Nero, and others
from darkness. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Z 3eis or Christs
State of the Medium.
of the Universe—Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven—where is ;t ?
H A F E D ’S E A R T H - L I F E .
Creation of Worlds—the Elohim. “ Book of Memory.” Power of
The Wabbiob P binoe.—Birth of the Persian, b. o. 43. Youthful Spirits over Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err.
Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is
j
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- “ The Comforter” ? Time and Space—Spirit Flight. Hafed’z
doon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’s Address Discourses on Education—On Spiritualism—On the Origin of
1
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm “ Christmas”—On the “ Summer Land”—On the Material Worlds
andSea-Fight. Spirit Communion—The Light of the World. Order and their Inhabitants—On the Corruption of Inspired Books. 0 Dark
of the Guebre. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. Side of the Spirit World. Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts
The Innocent Condemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince of Peace.”
the Alanes. Murder and Rapine—Hafed’s Wife and Child Destroyed
C o m m u n ic a tio n s fro m “ H e rm e s,” th e E g y p tia n .
j
—Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave
ment Hafed throws down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Death of Issha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to
The Abohmagus.—Elected Head of the Magi. Early History of Hafed (Direct Extracts)—Imprisonment and Deliverance by Spirit< Persia. Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the
Grove. The Altar of the Flame—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old Dis
j
Spirit World. The Egyptians—Temple of Isis—Symbols and M od||j courses, viz., on Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the “ Lessen
of Worship—Consulting the Spirits. The Sabeans. The Spartans Infinites ”—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death
—Their Laws—Their Games Immoral—Wives of the State—Slaves and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
AtdMasters. Corinth—Description of a Temple. The Golden Age. Melchisedek a Shepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange
Athens and the Athenians. Old Tyre—An Ancient Exchange—Free Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
Trade and its Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians—Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus and his
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews—Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of Jesus.
j Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re Jewish Sects. “ The Twelve.”?* John the Baptist. Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodias. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Issfla. Joseph
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God’s Dealings and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Description of Judas. Purging
j
with the Hebrews. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of
of his Fall. Cyrus Chosen of God. - Cyrus as a Soldier—A Battle Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to
Described. Successors of Cyrus—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
Message of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother
hood sent to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The “ Star.”
“There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother.” Parentage of Jesus.
1 Onthe Red Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. Am Egyptian
A P P E N D IX .
Seance. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
L Copies and Fac-Similes of various Direct Writings. ,
the Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia Invaded by the
II. Answers to Some Questions by Ruisdal and Steen.—Resurrection
Romans. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
fromIssha, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
/
Old Tutor and the Young Pupil. First Miracle of Jesus. 3, J<He is Summer Land. $£What Good will it do?” Medium’s Sight in
indeed the Son of God I ” Jesus at PlayS Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The “ Eouble.” Man’s Power over Spirits. Employ
Places—Travel in Egypt—Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. ments of the Spiri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship
Jesus Clairvoyant—Studies under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom— and Strong Drink. Euisdal’s First Experience in Spirit Life. A ■
Acquires Knowledge of Persian Language, <fcc. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Sp rit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserved
—Wonderful Cures. Hafed and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the Reproof. Know’edge withheld. “ All the work of the Devil!”
BetterLand—They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion On Light, Comet , and Spots on the Sun. Sun. Moon, and Planet? •
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea. Jesus and Hafed in the Temple. Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal’s Visit t«
' Letter from Jesus to Hafed (jgivpuiin Direct Writing%i Return of Rome. On “ Purgatery.” Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
Jesus to Persia. Hafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, <fcc. Spirit Transition. RuisdalV
—a Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. The Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on tha
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God—how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit Intercourse. Work of tha
, got another. The Hermits of the Mountains—Spirit Communion Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Persons
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. “ Shall we know each other?”
fromthe Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus Use of the Crystal. Ruisdal’s Description of Jesus. Steen’s Firs.'i
iddresses the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove—The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen ’
the Angel—Jesus enhaloed. “ Tongues of Fire.” A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal’s Picture ■
of Jesus and his Work—His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct Writ in the Edinburgh National Gallery—a Test. Interviewed by J. W.
ing). Death of Jesus. Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with Jackson. Ruisdal’s Waterfall in Moonlight— a Test. Ruisdal Os
Home. Eternity of Matte . Recovery of the “ Lost.” Ruisdal ft* ■,
Paul and others in Athens.
The Christian E vangelist.—Hafed’s Labours' in Spain and.at Contemporary Painters and Painting. Contemporaries’ Names (given
Lyons. “ Gift of Tongues.” Persecution. Bound in Chains. direct). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Language—Tern- ' Jesus, “My Prince,” appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises perature—Clairvoyance—Cold and Catching Colds, &c.
III. Other . Vlases of Mr. Duguid’s Mediumship. jZMovement ot ' '
In Italy, Greece, Northern Africa, <fcc. Homeward Journey to
Persia. -Hafed expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in Inert Bodies with and without Contaqra Production of Sounds from
Bushire. A Church formed—Hafed’s Address. Mode of^ Worship Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of th#
—Baptism, the Lord’s Supper, &o. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble- Me dim a.,^ Transference of Solids through j Solids. Spirit-Lights.
Convert. Persecution—First Persian Martyr. Midnight Meetings Spine i'ouch. Distillation. Winding-up and Carrying Musica,.
—Capture of the little Congregation. Mock Trial—a Barbarous and B o n ’^ An Overcoat pat on the Medium while hie Hand? my
One! Tfifc—Old Hafed’s First Night in a Persian Prison. The Seoul jhr Bound.
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TH E M EDIUM AND DAYBREAK

DR. MACK,

PSYCHOPATHIST,

WORKS BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Just Published, Price 10s. 6d., '

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT’S PARK, N.W

I llustrated by S ix P lates Containing F ifty -four Min
iatu re R eproductions from t h e Orig Inal P hotographs or
I nvisible B eings .

CHRONICLES OF S PIR IT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.

Specially successful in the Restoration of Defective Sight
and Hearing.

A utobiographical R em iniscences .

MISS

'

GODFREY

Hoa for many years successfully practised M esmerism for the healing
of diseases. She has been especially successful with Ladies suffering
from Weakness, Misplacement, or Prolapsus, as well as in cases of
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralysis. She has the pleasure to add
that she holds Testimonials from Ladies and Gentlemen whom she lias
enred, and who have further kindly offered to answer any personal
enquiries. Her terms are 30s. per week for a daily attendance of one
hour, either at her own or the patient’s residence. For further
particulars, or appointments, address, Miss Godfrey, 51, George Street,
Easton Bond, N.W.
M E S M E R IS M .
TlfRS. HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
III Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on Sun
days, Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p-m. Address—72 Spencer Road,
South Hornsey, near Stoke Newington Green, N
'llTB. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of RHEUMATISM,
I 'l gout, neuralgia, lumbago, epilepsy, general debility, and several
affections of the head, eyes, liver, &c., attends patients from Eleven
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulstrode Street, Welbeck Street,
Cavendish Square, W.
RS. DAVENPORT, Magnetio Healer, is at Home every day from
2 till 4. Patients visited at other hours. Free Treatment on
Thursday afternoons, at her Rooms, 205, Marylebone Road—Near the
Edgware Road.

First Series, Price 7 s. 6d. Second Series, Illustrated by a
Permanent Photograph of the Author, Price 7s. 6<2.
E. W. ALLEN, 4, A ve Maria L ane .
J . BURNS, 15, S outhampton R ow .

C . IP. B .

F IN E A R T G A LLER Y ,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSW ATER

& TEST MEDIUMSHIP at Mrs. Ayers’, 46, Jubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, and test
medium, may be specially engaged.

M IS S L O T T IE F O W L E R .
Medical, Business and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
Street, W.C. Hours from 1 to 8 p-m. Private seance 2Is.
Miss Fowler will hold a Seance on Sunday and Wednesday evenings,
at 8 o’clock, for a limited number of Spiritualists only. Admission 5s.

T

rance ,

Medical Diagnosis, Test, and Business Clairvoyant, is
MR.atTOWNS,
home daily, and is open to engagements. Address—161, Manor
•Mace, Walworth Road, London, S.E.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

~

THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice
•_ _or information upon conditions and surroundings. The fee for
writing: one entire sheet of note paper is 2s. 6d. No charge being made
for advice. Address, Mr. J. Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodsham.

J

DYSCHOMETRICAL READING of Character, by Interview or Hand I
writing; for Terms by Appointment for interview or by Letter,
apply to M.., 54, Nether wood Road, W.
NATIVITIES Cast and Astrological Questions Answered. For
I ’ terms, enclose stamped addressed envelope to R. H. Neptune, 24,
Wallgrave Road, Earl’s Court, London.
A STRO LO G Y A N D ASTRONOM Y.
R. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events
of Life, at 103, Caledonian Road, Kings Cross. Time of Birth
required. Fee 2s, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given

D

“ Worth its Weight in Gold.”
T? VERY adult person living should purchase at once “ YOUR
AJ FUTURE FORETOLD,”a book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C;
E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Ro n ;
or, post-free ofE. Caaael, High Street, Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
ANTED.—A Situation as Assistant to an Invalid Lady, or Nurse to
W
one or two Children. Good References. Address, M. I., 102,
Brunswick Street. Blackwally E.

R O A D , W.

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION. *

Dealer in Articles of V ertu and P aintings of ancient and
modern m asters. Pictures Gleaned, Lined, and Restored,
Pictures Bought on Commission.
Gentlemen’s Galleries
attended to.
W

M

QAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Letters with stamped
envelope for reply, to be sent first in all cases. 6, Derby Street,
Gray’s Inn Road; close to King’s Cross, Metn. Rail.

A L S O P ’S

A

l

^ IS T

E

E

’S

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE,
"DRIGHT’S DISEASE, Diabetes, and other Kidney and Liver Complaints, are cured bv the use of Waener’s Safe Remedies. Those
who are afflicted with these ailments, even if of long standing, are
earnestly invited to call at the office and examine the volumes of
testimonials in favour of this wonderful remedy, which has cured
thousands in the United States. A few names of those who have been
cured are:—
Judge Robt. J. Elliott, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. W. H. Prentiss, Methodist Church, Hampton Court House, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Esq^Philadelphia.
Alfred Watson, M.D., Haverhill, Mass.
Colonel Josiah Robbin, OhioMi
Doct. Hoddin Ott Chubb, F.3.S.L., L.D.S., England and France. :(
Rev. F. J. Whitney; Pastor M. E>Chureh, Lysanda, N.Y.
Rev E.-A, Gay, Pastor 1st Baptist Church, Chelsea, Michigan.
F. H. Connelly, M.D., Pittsburgh,Penn.
F. W. Gates, Supt. Pullman Palace Car Co., New York.
The undersigned was affiicted with Bright’s Disease in its worst form,
was attended by the best medical talent in the city of Boston. “ After
intense suffering for upwards of eight months, and having 46 ounces of
water drawn from my lungs, by the eminent Dr. H. Ingersoll Bowditch,
was pronounced incurable, and told that I could not live 24 hours. By
chanoe_ I heard of Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, which I
immediately commenced taking, ana within two month's, left my sick
bed, I am here to be interviewed on the subject, and ready to convince
any one, who will favour me with a call, that Warner’s Cure effected
that which the medical faculty failed to accomplish.—B. F. L ark abee.”

Office: 94, Southampton Row, Holborn, W. C.
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